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When Patrick O’Neal wrote his 
letter to Santa, he asked for a 
mighty crane, Lego building 
blocks, race car set, hoeme 
plow, wheat drill, hay baler, disc 
plow and walkie-talkies. He also 
requested a sweater for his

sister and a Wizard of Oz book 
and tape for himself . He promis
ed to leave milk and cookies for 
Santa. But when Patrick had the 
chance to talk to Santa when he 
was in Silverton, the “cat got 
his tongue” and he forgot the

list of things he wanted. That’s 
why it is always safest to put.all 
requests in the form of a letter. 
Patrick is the six-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon O’Neal.

—Briscoe County News Photo

Fireman Elect 
New Officers

Silverton Teams Cancel 
Olton Tournament

New officers were elected by 
the Silverton Volunteer Fire 
Department on Thursday night 
of last week.

Perry Brunson was elected to 
serve as president, and chosen to 
serve with him were Dale 
McWaters, secretary; David Tip 
ton, treasurer; Dwight Ramsey, 
fire chief, and Jerry Patton and 
Dwain Henderson, assistant fire 
chief.

REFLECTIONS
At this time of year, we can’t 

help looking back at another 
year’s passing, and reflecting on 
its successes and failures, hap
piness and saddness, births and 
deaths, and the many other 
aspects of life that affect each of 
us in its own personal, particular 
way; but when all is said and 
done, and when you really get 
right down to it, the only thing 
that really matters is JESUS.

—Troy Jones

Silverton’s Owls and Owlettes 
were forced by the weather to 
cancel their participation in the 
Olton Tournament last week.

Winners of the Silverton Tour
nament were Kress boys and 
Childress girls, first; Claude 
boys and Motley County girls, 
second; Childress boys and 
Claude girls, third; Tulia JV 
boys and Plainview JV girls, 
consolation.

Both the Owls and Owlettes 
played Floydada JV in their first 
games of the tournament. The 
Owls, who are down to only six 
players and are a bonafide junior 
varsity team now, dropped their 
game 42-25. Harris scored nine 
points, and Clardy rang up eight 
points. The squad is rounded out 
by Ramirez, Simpson, Estes and 
Bingham.
Owls 6 10 14 25
Floydada JV 11 18 32 42

The Owlettes won their game 
50-31. Scoring was by Lisa Lavy, 
17; Shavonne Lowrey, 11; Tam- 
mi Edwards, 10. and Alesha 
Patton, six points.

Owlettes 19 26 34 50
Floydada JV 5 15 23 31

The Owls lost to Claude JV 
36-29 in their second game. 
Harris led the scoring with 12 
points, while Estes scored six 
and Simpson got three points. 
Owls 3 18 22 29
Claude JV 10 19 26 36

The Owlettes dropped their 
second game 57-38 to Childress. 
Scoring was by Alesha Patton, 
10; Lisa Lavy, eight; Tammi 
Edwards and Shavonne Lowrey, 
six points each, and Lee Ann 
Durham, two points.
Owlettes 8 15 23 38
Childress 12 31 49 57

The Owlettes also lost their 
bid for third place to Claude 
56-36.
Owlettes 9 15 25 36
Claude 15 25 35 56

The varsity teams played 
Memphis last week, both teams 
losing their games. The Owlettes 
dropped a close 38-37 decision, 
after having been ahead at the 
end of the first two quarters. 
Shavonne Lowrey led the scoring

Newspaper Has 
Mechanical Problems

CHEESE, MEAL, BUTTER 
TO BE GIVEN TO 
THOSE ELIGIBLE

Due to the fact that the 
Briscoe County News has been 
having mechanical problems 
with its typesetter and has been 
using the typesetter at the Tulia 
Herald to finish the last two 
issues, an early deadline was 
observed this week. The News 
Office will be closed Thursday 
and Friday of this week.

with 12 points, while Tammi 
Edwards caged seven; Lisa Lavy 
and Lee Ann Durham, six points 
each; Alesha Patton, five, and 
Kristy Fogersori, one point. 
Owlettes 9 20 28 37 .
Memphis 7 17 31 38

The Owls, playing above their 
classification, were able to hold 
Memphis to less, than 100 
points, but lost 98-26. Ramirez 
caged 13 points. Estes and-Har
ris got four points each; Bing
ham, three, and Clardy, two 
points.
Owls 6 13 15 26
Memphis 27 55 75 98

Government commodities, 
cheese, cornmeal and butter, will 
be given to those who are eligible 
and who signed up for it 
beginning at 9:00 a.m. Thursday, 
December 22, at the Comm unity 
Center.

Only those eligibles who sign
ed up for the commodities will be 
able to receive them. If you have 
not signed up, but believe 
yourself to be eligible, please go 
by the office of Briscoe County 
Judge Fred Mercer to sign up for 
the next give-away.

Class Of 1958 To 
Have Open House

The graduating class of 1958 
would like to invite all former 
classmates, their families, par
ents, teachers and interested 
friends to open house at the 
Silverton School Cafeteria on 
Monday, December 26, at 5:00 
p.m.

Kori Baird, Silverton Future Far
mers of America Sweetheart, 
was recently . chosen as the 
Plainview District FFA Sweet

heart. She will compete soon in 
the Area FFA Sweetheart Con
test.

—Briscoe County News Photo
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PEARL R. BENTON
Funeral services for Pearl 

Rose Benton, 93, were conduc
ted at 2:00 p.m. Thursday at 
Sanders Memorial Chapel in 
Lubbock with Doug Hale, minis
ter of Smithlawn Church of 
Christ, officiating.

Burial was in City of Lubbock 
Cemetery with arrangements 
directed by Sanders Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Benton died at 4:45 a.m. 
Wednesday of last week at Qua
ker Villa Nursing Home follow
ing a lengthly illness.

Born in Blue Ridge, she lived 
in Ropesville from 1929 until 
1940, when she moved to Lub
bock.

She was a member of the 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include a son, A. L. 
Rose, jr. of Lubbock; three dau
ghters, Mrs. Jessie Mae Watson 
of Silverton, Mrs. Loraine Mit
chell of La Mesa, California and 
Mrs. Bernice Johnston of San 
Angelo; 10 grandchildren and 20 
great-grandchildren.

The family suggested that 
memorials be made to the Amer
ican Cancer Society.

Christmas In  Florida
Christmas in Florida is fas

cinating; where else can you hear 
Santa say, “ Don’t sit on my knee! 
It’s sunburned!”

NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO CHANGE RATES

The Mid-Plains Rural Tele
phone Cooperative, Inc. in accor
dance with the provisions of the 
Public Utility Regulatory Act, 
hereby gives notice of its intent 
to change certain rates and 
charges effective January 1, 
1984.

The proposed changes will 
establish certain new charges, 
increase, reduce or eliminate 
certain monthly rates for miscel
laneous services or equipment 
and change certain non-recurring 
service charges. The proposed 
changes are on file with the 
Public Utility Commission of 
Texas in Austin, Texas and are 
available for inspection at the 
office of Mid-Plains Rural Tele
phone Cooperative, Inc. at 411 N. 
Hale in Tulia, Texas.

The proposed rate changes will 
increase the annual revenues of 
the Cooperative less than one/ 
half of one percent annually.

Protests or objections to the 
proposed changes may be direc
ted to:

Mrs. Rhonda Ryan
Director of Hearings 

Public Utility Commission
of Texas
7800 Shoal Creek Blvd.
Suite 450N
Austin, TX 78757

STELLA DOAK BROOKSHIER
Funeral services for Mrs. Stel

la Doak Brookshier, 95, were 
conducted at 2:30 p.m. Monday

at the Silverton Church of Christ' 
with Gerald Beasley, minister, 
officiating.

Burial was in the Silverton 
Cemetery, with arrangements 
under the direction of Schooler- 
Gordon Funeral Directors of Sil
verton.

Pallbearers were Gary Weaks, 
Larry Comer, Victor Weaks, Rick 
Minyard, Tom Burson and Merle 
Roehr.

Mrs. Brookshier died at the 
Swisher Memorial Hospital Fri
day. She and her husband had 
resided for the past several 
months at the Tulia Care Center.

Born Stella Doak in Hickory 
County, Missouri March 30, 
1888, she was the daughter of 
the late H. C. and Manerva Hill 
Doak. She and Emmitt Brook
shier were married in Silverton 
on December 10, 1913.

She was a homemaker and a
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member of the Silverton Church 
of Christ.

Survivors include her hus
band; a son, Dan Thompson of 
Yelm, Washington, and five 
grandchildren.

R. E. Brookshier entered 
Swisher Memorial Hospital in 
Tulia over the weekend, and was 
continuing to receive treatment 
for double pneumonia Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sarchet 
enjoyed a pre-Christmas dinner 
in the home of her mother, Mrs. 
J. M. Hill, in Tulia Sunday. Also 
attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Hill and Brian, and her 
mother, Mrs. Bill Ward, all of 
Tulia; Brad Hill, who is a fresh
man at Texas A&M University; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sarchet, 
Brandon and Jordan, Lubbock.

Dear Santa,
I’m four. I want a whole 

bunch of He-man stuff. That’s 
all. I’ve been good all year. I 
want some toys for my friends, 
too. We live in Arlington, Texas. 
Do you know that I watch He- 
man TV everyday? I want birds 
for my Papa to shoot.

Love,
Tyler

P. S. Mammaw and Dandad love 
me and I love them and Uncle 
Nick and Melissa.

TAX OFFICE CLOSED 
MONDAY, JANUARY 2

For the convenience of taxpay
ers, the Briscoe County Apprais
al Office will be open Friday, 
December 30, but will be closed 
Monday, January 2.

*  WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
*  SELF SERV GAS
* OPEN 24 HOURS FOR YOUR

DTuTmTUM:
*  PRICES EFFECTIVE 
DECEMBER 22-24. 1903

ALL-UPS
OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY

SHOP ALLSUP S FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS
ICE. MILK. BREAD. FRESH PRODUCE. FILM A FLASH. SHACKS. SOFT DRINKS 

BROWH A SERVE ROLLS. CHIPS A DIPS. A DESSERTS.
^  - t a gifflMfâl

(USE
PACKAGE

CUT) COCA-COLA
BORDENS

EOO HOG ■ : * r QT.
CTN. 99c

CRISPY REG. >1.39 g |  f |  ß l  Pound

T O S A T O S I8 t u r k e y s  49c
COOKED FOOD SPECIAL AS FEATURED ON TV.

C O R H D O G S ! -*• o

FOR 89c
BORDEN S SOUR CREAM A

■nS; 5 9 cDIPS
BORDEN S WHIPPING

■ '• c ir  3 9 cCREAM
BORDEN S ASST. FLAVORS

V26AL. $169
RD. CTN 1ICE CREAM

BRAWNY ASST. PAPER HORTHERH BATHROOM ASST.« TOWELS « TISSUE !
JUMBO R O C  

ROLL U 9 vs1 8 9 c
ALL SIZES 

CREAT SELECTION 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST CHRISTMAS® 

« TREES

SPRUCE-BALSAM 
-FIR-SCOTCH PINE

'ZSave it *í¥afofocf & S a fe  fe w t
<fo*tn 'priatcCb a t vx

o

47-4tc
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Dear S an ta . . .
Dear Santa,

I have been a real good boy 
this year. I have been helping 
Mom with our baby sister.

I would like a tractor, plow, 
farm set, guns and memory 
game. I would also like a swing 
set for Misti, Dusti and me.

I will leave some milk and 
cookies for you. Don’t forget 
Misti and Dusti’s presents.

Love,
Jeff Weaks

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this 

year. I have helped Mom with 
our new baby.

Please bring me a baby doll, 
stroller, a gun like Jeffs and 
some clothes.

We all love you and we will 
leave you some milk and cookies.

Love,
Misti and Dusti Weaks

Dear Santa Claus,
I love you. I have been a good 

girl. I am five years old and in 
kindergarten this year. L haven’t 
got a whooping in school yet. For 
Christmas I would like to have a 
Ruba Dub Dogie, a doll and some 
candy. Tell Mrs. Santa Claus, hi 
for me. I will have some milk and 
cookies waiting for you on the 
coffee table by the Christmas 
tree.

Dedra Johnston

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Dara and I am IV2 

years old. I have been a pretty 
good girl this year.

For Christmas I would like to 
have a Wow Wow (dog), a ball, 
some yang yang (gum) and a 
truck.

Dara Johnston

Dear Santa,
It’s Christmas. How’s your 

reindeer? I am happy. I want 
some walkie talkies and some
thing in my stockin.

Love you,
Krista Ziegler

Dear Santa,
My name is Shauna and I’m 

four years old. I’ve been trying 
very hard to be good this year. 
For Christmas I’d like the baby 
with the pink hat, My Little 
Pony with stable and a Baby 
Alive.

I’ll have a snack waiting for 
you on Christmas Eve.

Love,
Shauna Kingery 

Dear Santa,
My name is Kara and I am six 

years old. For Christmas could 
you please bring me P. J. and 
Ken dolls, a Barbie Loves Mc
Donald’s and Birthday Care 
Bear. I would also like a Straw

3 / 7  the tm dition the holiday season/, m ay ijon 
each enjoy the wanmik and/ monde^  that makes/ 

c€krisim a s  so/special. ¿And to/ali ou tfriendsand  
icujal customers/ cjoe& ousi sincere tAank/ yon.

FOGERSON LUMBER & SUPPLY

CHRISTMASTIME

berry Shortcake Power Cycle.
I’ll have a special treat for you 

when you get to my house.
Thank you,
Kara i

Dear Santa Claus,
Would you please bring me a 

football, socks, Smurf house

shoes, a GI Joe. Please bring my 
cousins some toys too. And 
don’t forget baby Jason. We 
have all tried to be real good. 
Don’t forget my Mammer. She 
wants some new glasses.

Love,
Billy Edwards 

P. S. I really Love You

CHRISTM AS OPEN HOUSE
Rice’s Dry Goods 

Heads & Heels
Would like to wish each and everyone 
a Merry Christmas & Happy New Year. 

Friday, December 23, we would like § 

you to come by and help us celebrate 
with refreshments at both stores 

from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Thank You,
Jean Rice and Katy Robison

SHEAR DELIGHT

l l v M p BEAUTY SALON
v "  y 823-2468

vREDKEN Sixth and Braidfoot
RETAIL CENTER Silverton, Texas

SILVERTON WELL SERVICE
Leon Lavy, Owner 

Submersible Windmills
Turbines

DAY
823-2061

NIGHT
823-2188

Diamond Industrial Supply Co.
Phone Days 296-7418- Nights 293-1200 or 296-7828 

1014 Broadway 
Plain view, Texas

SKF BCA TIMKEN BOWER
“We Appreciate Your Business More”

Chain U-Joints
Sprockets Oil Seats
V-Belts O-Rings
Sheaves Wisconsin

/
NEIL A. BRYSON, DDS, Inc.

GENERAL DENTISTRY

Briscoe County Medical Clinic 
Silverton, Texas

Hours by Appointment 
806-995-4191 >



Dear Santa,
I want a Smurff Big Wheel 

and a Show-n-Tell. I want Santa 
Claus to bring me a reindeer, a 
playlike reindeer. What do you 
want? Do you want a can opener

PAGE FOUR SECTION A
and a can?

I want a talking toothbrush 
like Marshall’s and I want a tape 
recorder too and everything!

I’ve been being a big girl.
I’m going to leave you some

As we approach the end of another year, 
Marge and I want to express to each of you a 
genuine thanks for your personal friendship, and 
for your business that you have been so gracious 
as to share with us. We are indeed lucky to live 
and work in such a fine community. There are 
areas where all of us could improve our personal 
relationship with one another, broaden our 
horizons and simply THINK things through, as 
to ways we can be of greater service to one 
another—Marge and I commit ourselves to such 
ideals.

We wish to you and yours a very merry 
Christmas, and may the New Year bring to you 
the things that matter most—with love.

I

Troy and Marge 
JONES DEPT. STORE 

Silverton, Texas

The Congregation of the 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Meeting at Rock Creek

EXTENDS A GRACIOUS WELCOME TO ALL 
TO ATTEND ANY AND ALL OF OUR SERVICES. 

Sunday
Morning Worship..... ........................................ 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship ..............................................6:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Evening ..............................................................7:00 p.m.

I

u n i V G R s a L

A remarkable new concept in life insurance 
that offers:
FLEXIBILITY. You can adjust premium 
payments, coverage and Cash Value accrual at 
anytime to meet your changing needs.
COST SAVINGS. You save money 
because one policy can serve all your life 
insurance needs. Also, your Cash Value earns 
Current Interest, which is p r e s e n t l y  1 2 % .  
The Cash Value is based on the current rate of 
12% (on Cash Values above $1,000). The rate 
may rise or fall periodically, but will never 
go below 4 % .
Contact us today for full details. You’ll be 
amazed at what a change we’ve made in 
life insurance!

GLEN R. LINDSEY AGENCY
-Box 754 605 Lone Star Street
Silverton, Texas 79257 Phone 823-2272

n R T IO n R L  F R R fT IE R S U H lO n  
LIFE in S U R R ilC E  C O m P R H V
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chocolate cookies, I guess.

Love,
Lindsey Jennings

Dear Santa Claus,
I have tried to be a good little 

boy this year. Please bring me a 
basketball. Please remember to 
come to my new house and not 
the old. I will leave you a snack 
by the Christmas Tree.

I love you.
Anthony Douglas May 
Amarillo

P. S. Please remember all of my 
cousins.

Dear Santa,
My name is Justin and I am 

three years old. I have tried to 
be good but it sure is hard! 
Would you please bring me an 
airplane set and some Star Wars 
men? Don’t forget my cousins 
Alisha, Josh and Anthony and 
my big brother Heath. We will 
leave you a snack.

Love,
Justin May 
Plainview

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a scout walker and half 

of the collection of Star Wars 
Empire Strikes Back figures. P. 
S. how Do the raindeer fly and 
write to me the hole story about 
Rudloph growing up.

Love,
Heath Allen May 
Plainview

Dear Santa,
My name is Lori Brannon. I 

am five years old. I have been 
real good this year.

Please bring me a desk, type
writer, telephone and some cos
tumes, like a cheerleader suit.

Thank you for the presents 
last year.

I love you.
Lori

Dear Santa,
I try to be a good girl most of 

the time, but sometimes I “just

gotta talk.” I hope you will still 
bring me a monkey and a toy 
tape player. Leslee wants a doll 
house, so if you have a small 
one my size maybe that would 
be good, too.

Please remember Robby and 
Leslee. We will be at our house 
this year and your snack will be 
under the tree.

I Love You.
Lindsey Weaks 
Two Years Old

A Brazilian palm can claim 
the largest leaves in the 
plant kingdom. Its fronds 
are sometimes over 70 feet 
long and 19 feet broad.

Miss Anna Lee Anderson had 
the misfortune of falling and 
breaking her arm Saturday.

LOCKNEYMEATCO.
Kill Days Monday 

through Friday 
CUSTOM PROCESSING 

Half and Quarter Cut, 
Wrapped, Frozen and Fully 

Guaranteed 
SAM & KELLY 

FORTENBERRY 
652-3305

Corner of U. S. 70 and 
Farm Road 378 South

11-tfc

May this Christmas gladden the hearts of ail with the 
true meaning of the season. Best wishes to all our 
good patrons.

BROWN HARDWARE



The largest paper money ever issued may have been the 
one kwan note issue of the Chinese Ming dynasty, 1368- 
99, which measured nine inches by 13 inches.

d r . o. r . McIn t o s h
Optometrist

South Main Street Phone 983-3460
FLOYDADA, TEXAS
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To Celebrate Fifty Years of Marriage

RAY TEEPLE FERTILIZERS
Proper Fertilizer Blends 
Insecticides - Herbicides

Custom Application 
Ground Rig

Tool Bar Rigs Furnished 

Phone 847-2620

The children and grandchild
ren of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Patton, sr. will host a reception 
in honor of their golden wedding 
anniversary on Tuesday, Decem
ber 27, from seven until nine 
o’clock in the evening in the 
Pioneer Room at the First State 
Bank in Silverton.

Friends and relatives of the 
family are invited to attend. No 
invitations have been sent local
ly. Your thoughts and the joy of 
your presence will be apprecia
ted, and are the only gifts the 
couple desires.

Patton and the former Lallie 
Haynes were married December 
24, 1933 at the parsonage of the 
Baptist Church in Ralls by the 
Rev. Ross Payne, who also mar
ried her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Shelby Haynes. They were ac
companied to be married by 
Carver Monroe and Wanda 
King.

The Pattons are natives of 
Silverton and have lived all of 
their married life here with the 
exception of nine months during 
1937-1938 when they resided at 
Sudan. MR. AND MRS. JAMES PATTON, sr.

c

To offer a specia l m essage of thanks  
to  th o se  fine p eop le w e’ve had the  
pleasure of serving throughout the  
year! H ave a Merry Christm as!

They are parents of two sons, 
Jerry and J. E. Patton, jr., both 
of Silverton, and a daughter, 
Pat Sorter, who resides with her 
husband, Darrell, in Winfield, 
Missouri.

They have nine grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild, James 
Alan, Mark, Eric and Alesha 
Patton, Craig and DeLyn Patton, 
all of Silverton; Sherri and Doug 
Sorter of Winfield, Missouri, 
and Brenda Sorter Blankenship, 
who resides with her husband, 
Richard, and daughter, Kristen 
Renee, in Sikeston, Missouri.

Mrs. Pattons’s parents are 
now deceased, but his parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Rex Puckett of 
Phoenix, Arizona.

Belgium’s Beautiful 
Christmas

Ninety-nine bells chime in Ant
werp, Belgium, to call worship
ers to the Christmas services in 
the city’s 500-year-old cathedral.

Carol-singing children, color
fully-dressed, are followed by 
jewel-robed priests. They all walk 
on a carpet of bright pieces of 
paper and flowers. In Belgium, 
Christmas is a season of gifts and 
joy.

NANCE'S
the price fighterI f  f i r  J J !  I U I /  M V l

■ le m u r e

Happy
Holidays
Here's a cheery greeting 
to our many good 
friends and customers 
at this Yuletide season.

RICK’S MUFFLER
Rick and Bena 

Hester 
and family

i
%

\

* « t  t> * i r « & o M * *
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Josephine Anderson 
Anna Lee Anderson
Karla, Sherrie, Ross, Creighton and Karlen Alexander 
Carl and Dorothy Bomar 
Johnnie and Dean Burson 
Nannie Bomar'
Jerry, Vicki and Kristi Bean 
Tom, Deb and Donny Burson 
Troy and Mildred Burson 
Roy S. and Zollie Brown 
Brent and Tammy Brannon
Walter, Bobbye, Kyle, Casey, Brent and Jan Bean
Seymour and Ruby Brannon
Briscoe Cooperatives
Nelle and Anne Bryant
Perry, Marsha, Bradley, Brandi and Lacy
Don and Mary Burson
Bryan Burson
Gerald and Pauline Beasley
Betty Bomar
Mrs. M. F. Breedlove
Joe, Vaughnell and Cal Brannon
John and Beverly Bowman
Bill and Della Boling
Bula Baird
Briscoe Implement, Inc.
Jerry, Jealeta, Kerry and Kori Baird 
Effie Bevers
John and Denise Burson 
Iris Burson 
Jessie Bomar 
Boyd Bingham
Tommie and Carey Blackerby
Wade, Mary, Jess and Lori Brannon
E. A. and Norma Birdwell
The Jimmy Burson Family
The Clemmers—Lottie and James
The G. W. Chappell Family
Lee and Ada Clay
Larry and Cindy Comer, Cy, Miles and Lisa
Leo and Willene Comer
Elton and Lanita Cantwell
Leavie Cherry
Don and Arlene Curry
Virgil and Eudean Crow
Onar and Elsie Cornett
Mrs. Theron T. Crass
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Crass
Rosie Dickerson
Carrie Dell Dickerson
Clinton Dickerson
James and Annell Davis
Jim Davis
Mrs. Mady Davis
Edwin and Mildred Davis
Bill, Shirley, Kirk and Lee Ann
Joe Tena, Patsy and Terry Davis
Zelda Dudley
Carol, Mary and Max Davis
James, Becky and Danny Dunn
Mike, Sherry, Justin and Jennifer Delano
Bryant and Ruby Lee Eddleman
Fred, Pat, Tammi and Neal Edwards
Wiletta Edwards
Beulah Evans
Wayland and Flo Fitzgerald
Guinn, Pat, Kim and DeLynn Fitzgerald
Danny, Donna, Aimee and Matt Francis
Margaret and Snooks Frizzell
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Francis
Barry, Michelle, Jared and Nathan Francis
Ima Nell Francis
Jace Francis
The Frizzells—Lynn, Kathy, Melannie, Jamie and Casey
Berle and Aloha Fisch
Ware and Sylvia Fogerson
Alvie, Glenda and Katy Francis
Pascal and Donny Garrison
Neva Garvin
Santos. Maria and Lupe Garcia 
The John Gill Family 
Brett and Judy Gill 
Carroll and Glenna Garrison 
LaRue and Beefie Garvin 
Jene and Lillie Greer
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Don and Lottie Garrison
L. D. and Roberta Griffin
Mikel D., Liz and Taylor Griffin
Bessie, Garner, Dorcas, Curt, Cole and Christa
Annie Grabbe
Jackie Carol and Tonya Gerhardt 
Charles and Mary Grantham 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gallington 
Garvin Oil Company 
Billy and Peggy Garvin 
Clay and Myrt Guest 
Joe and Hazel Grabbe 
Donna Grabbe 
Berton and Vivian Hughes 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Hamilton 
Charlie and Fern Holt
Dwain, Shirley, Wayne and Zane Henderson
Bailey, LaNelle and Sylvia Hill
Fred, Lois, Staci, Richard and Will T. Hill
Roger, LaNell, Chris, Bradley and Kelli Harrison
Frank and Wilma Hunt
Blake and Margie Hefley
Travis, Terry and Chad Harney
James and LaVelle Henderson
Ralph, Janice and Denny Hill
Mary John Harris
Emma Jean Ivory
Glenn and Ethel Jones and Family
Steve Jarnagin
Juannah and Lindsey Jennings
Larry, Mary Lou, Judy and Warren
Mick, Ann, Steven and Amy Jasper
Troy and Marge Jones
Lorene Johnson
Allen and Frances Kellum
Louie and Ruby Kitchens
Ted and Lavern Kingery
David, Denise and Desley Kellum
Beryl and Dottie Long
Gordon, Carolyn, Angie, Shavonne and Frank Lowrey
Leon, Pat, Lisa and Genie Lavy
Mattie Lawrence
George and LaVerne Long
Letha Lanham

Flute and Junis Hutsell 
Mae Bomar
Elbert and Juanita Stephens
The Claude Jarretts—Jeep, Polly and James
Girtha Mae Vaughan 
Dock and Doris Peugh 
T. V. and Opal McClure Those whose names appea 

to you their personal Chris 
have donated to the L. O. 
Christmas Greeting Func 
greeting cards locally, an 
possible the purchase of 
Silverton Junior High Schc
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J. W. and Jewell Lyon
Fred and Jackie Mercer
Arch, Sybil, Robbie and Mitch Martin
Maxine Morris
Carver and Iwana Monroe
Leonard and Florence Morgan
John E., Maxine, John and Ron McCune
Robert and Betty McPherson
Leslie and Earnestine Meier
Ashel and Mildred McDaniel
Joe and Polly Montague
John, Darrah, Marshall and Laura
J. D. and Daphne McGavock
Jene, Patti and Jordan Montague
Zelma Lee Mayfield
Bess McWilliams
M. G. and Margie Moreland
Von Ann, Clay and Jeffrey Mercer
Rick, Beverly and Ryan Minyard
Slim and Fairy McWilliams
George, Dorothy and Van Martin
Mrs. Ollie McMinn
Alvin, Kathy, Sarah and Katie May
Harvey and Patricia McJimsey
Doug McJimsey
Stella McJimsey
Mary Dee and Doc Minyard
Bro. Jerry, Elizabeth and Michael Miller
Edwin and Claudine May
Gary, Ramona, Dusty, Vanessa and Matthew Martin 
Jack, Jo Ann, Jena and Justin McFall 
Lillie and Joe Mercer
Fred, Linda, Katrice and Anthony Minyard 
Donnie and Carol Martin 
Virginia May
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Northcutt 
J. D. and Lois Nance 
Wayne, Tina, Tara and Holly Nance 
Blanche Newman
Eldon, Lee, Linda and Patrick O’Neal
Betty Olive
Jerry’s Malt Shop
Jerry, Brenda, Craig and DeLyn
Tommy and Lou Perkins
Charlie and Fern Parker
Berniece Wood

Glen and Lillian Lindsey 
Walter, Dianna and Michael Hill 
The Bennie Reagan Family

ir on this page extend 
»tmas greetings. They 
A. Junior Study Club 
1 instead of sending 
id nave helped make 

air conditioners for 
>ol.

Thomas, Rosemary, Danny, Rose Lee and Walter Perkins 
Ott and Dora Perkins 
Bertha Pavlicek
Donnie, Sandy, Patti and Amy Perkins
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Pinkerton and children
J. E., Mary Jane, James Alan, Mark, Eric and Alesha
Billy and Vicki Perry
James and Lallie Patton
Duane and Shirley Reynolds
Alvin and Winnie Redin
George and Roy Reed
Faye and O. C. Rampley
Bob and Mary Ann Rauch
J. W. and Betty Reid
Aubrey and Mae Rowell
The Bob Reeves Family
Warner and Beth Reid
Ella Leah Riddell
Tobe Riddell
Fred and Wanda Strange
Jane Self
Joe Self
Gerald, Raye and Lance Smith 
Wade and Zoe Steele 
Marvin, Reba, Colby and Kaylee Self 
Doc, Sharon and Russell Simpson
Wayne, Betty, Larry, Sandy, Stephen, Jeannita and Christina Stephens
W. E. and Rena Schott
Loyd and Laverne Stephens
Rick Stephens
George and Agnes Seaney
Jack and Eloise Strange
J. L. and Faye Self
Jerry, Sandra and Trent
J. R. and Gladys Steele
Harold and Dora Storie
Bill, Sharon and Matt Strange
Clifton, Joy and Family
Jimmy, Madeline and Melissa Stone
John, LaQuetta, Bryan, David and Clay
Vinson and Jerry Smith
Charles and Mary Ann Sarchet
Ken, Jonann, Brandon and Jordan Sarchet
Freeman and Jackie Tate
James, Jane and Jenny Tuan
Perry and Estelle Thomas
Mrs. Syble Teeple
Ray and Nelda Teeple
Billy and Juanell Turner
Gary and Karen Turner
David and Reba Tipton
Dwain Tipton
Anna Belle Tipton
Pauline Turner
Kate Turner
Verlin and Addlene Towe 
Jay, Patsy, Julie and Braden 
Mae Tennison 
Bud and Norma Vaughan 
Gene and Grace Vaughan 
Mary Lee Watters
Ken, Nancy, Leland and Kenda Wood 
Joe and Ruby McWaters 
Diamond Williams
John, Gail, Ashleigh and Trey Wyatt
Gwan, Mary, Sheila and Misty Wilkinson
Ben and Pat Whitfill
Buck Wesley
Charles and Faye Whitfill
Becky, Juannah and Melissa Woods
Shafe and Jonnie Weaver
Lem and Valeria Weaver
Max, Sheryl, Shannon and Julie Weaver
Elvira Weaks
Gary, Cathey, Robby, Leslee and Lindsey 
Victor, Debbie, Jeff, Misti and Dusti 
Mrs. M. L. Welch and Family 
Obra and Jessie Mae Watson 
Shorty and Ruth West
Roy, Gloria, Russell, Shannon, Windy and Tanner
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Wallace
Aaron, Mary Lane and Rhett
Gary and Susie Younger
Riley and Lois Ziegler
Frank and Nora Yeary
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Junior High Teams 
Drop Three Games

The Junior High teams played 
Valley last week and lost all 
three of their games. The Owte 
lost 62-11, while the eighth 
grade Owlettes dropped their 
game 43-22 and the sixth and 
seventh grade Owlettes lost 27- 
19.

Scoring for the Owls were 
Clardy, four; Lowrey, three; 
West and Kendal Minyard, two 
points each.
JH Owls 2 6 9 11
Valley 24 35 52 62

DeLyn Patton led the scoring 
for the sixth and seventh grade

Who’s got the
greatest toys 

around?

W e  d o !

John  D eere toys 
are  authentic  

reproductions of 
the real th ing. . . 

even have moving 
parts! Stock up 

now for r — -v 
C hristm as. ■

\john deere)

All Toys 
15% OFF
Briscoe Implement

MOORMAN’S FEEDS
To better utilize your grazing, 

use Moorman 
Mineral and Protein 

It Pays to Figure Cost 
DONNIE MARTIN 

_____ Silverton, Texas_____

FOR ALL YOUR 
LIFE INSURANCE 

HOSPITALIZATION
NEEDS —USE

Archie Castleberry
and

SOUTHLAND LIFE
11th and Washington 

Amarillo, Texas

Owlettes with eight points. Also 
scoring were Keeley Burson, 
four; Linda O’Neal, three; Tara 
Nance and Tonia Perkins, two 
points each.
6-7 Owlettes 0 7 13 19
Valley 7 11 19 27

Julia Couch led the scoring for 
the eighth grade Owlettes with 
six points. Adding to the score 
were Kim Burson and Gina 
Myers, four points each; Mindy 
Arnold, Stacie Chappell, Carey 
Blackerby and Shannon Bing
ham, two points each.
JH Owlettes 4 14 20 22
Valley 14 18 29 43

Club Enjoys 
Christmas Party

On Tuesday, December 12, 
the home of Sue Martin was the 
setting for the Progressive Ex
tension Homemakers annual 
Christmas Party. Each club 
member brought her favorite 
holiday dish and a hearty turkey 
and dressing dinner was enjoyed 
by all.

After dinner, Laci Brunson, 
who had accompanied her moth
er to the party, entertained the 
group by singing two Christmas 
songs she had learned at pre
school.

Club members, who exchan
ged gifts, were Sue Martin, Pat 
McWaters, Jon Etta Ziegler, 
Tisa Whitfill, Dorothy Martin, 
Marsha Brunson, Michelle Fran
cis, Terry Harney, Bena Hester, 
Ramona Martin, Debbie Weaks, 
Beverly Minyard, Anita Ramsey, 
Roy Reed, Reba Self, Gail Wy
att, Sherry Delano, Kathy King- 
ery and Lynda Fogerson.

When planning Christmas decorations, plan a motif of the year —make it the year of 
the angel or maybe the year of the star.

Silkworm eggs are so small 
that 35,000 of them weigh 
just one ounce.

The bells ring out 
the happiness of the 
Season. May it find 
you cheery and con
tent, surrounded by 
friends and family.

Our sincere gratitude for 
your patronage.

SILVERTON ELEVATORS *

George and LaVerne Long *



An early Christmas was en
joyed over the weekend in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Younger. Their children started 
arriving Wednesday afternoon

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22,1983
and the last one left Monday 
afternoon. Playing “42” and 
exchanging gifts was enjoyed by 
all. The birthdays of Roger and 
John were also celebrated.

PCA
Understands
Agriculture

When your life is working the 
land, you know the special kind of 
satisfaction it brings.

But satisfaction alone won’t pay the bills or the high cost 
of running a farm these days. It takes know-how. Careful 
planning. And often—a dependable source of credit.

We at Production Credit know what it takes. We’ve been in 
this business of financing agriculture for the past 5 0 
years. What’s more, we’re run by farmers and ranchers like 
you. So we can honestly say we understand your problems 
and your needs.

That’s why at Production Credit, we’re behind you.

PLAINVIEW PCA 
919 Broadway 

Plain view 
806-296-2783

Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard McCutchen, John and 
Allan, Ralls; Mr. and Mrs. Rog
er Younger, Trenton, Tyra and 
Martin, Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyndall Couch, Lyndon and La- 
Shawn, Childress; Miss Lisa 
Younger, Clarendon; Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Bradford and Lance, 
Silverton.
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AS A MAN THINKETH

Gerald Beasley 
CONSIDER THE MULE!

A mule fell into a dry well. 
Unable to lift him out, a distres
sed farmer directed burial of the 
beast. As the man’s boys threw 
in dirt, the mule simply tramp- 
pled it. Finally, he walked out!

All truly worthy men have

M a y  the blessings o f His love be yours the 
whole year through.

Kelly Ferguson

/ S T H A C K E R  J E W E L R Y
Roaring Springs _

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
7-inch 14k Solid Rope Bracelet (Retail $80.00)......................... ...................................... Sale $26.95
24k Solid Rope Necklace (Retail $250.00)........................................................................Sale $91.95
Two-Diamond .43 ct. Studs (Retail $1180.00).............................................................. Sale $413.00
1.46 ct. Diamond Drop (Retail $1420.00)........................................................................Sale $497.00
19- Diamond 1/2 ct. Dinner Ring (Retail $1260.00)......................................................Sale $441.00
20- Diamond 1.71 ct. Dinner Ring (Retail $4500.00)................................. .................Sale $1575.00
35-Diamond 3.28 ct. Dinner Ring (Retail $10,320.00)..............................................Sale $3612.00

TWISTER NECKLACES
Fossil Beads (Retail $8.00).................... Sale $4.00
Mother of Pearl (Retail $12.00)............ Sale $6.00
Amethyst (Retail $24.00)....................Sale $12.00
Agate (Retail $24.00)...........................Sale $12.00

MANY OTHER ITEMS

DAZZLING PEARLS
6V2mm Pearl Studs (Retail $60.00) ....Sale $19.95 
16-in. 7 mm Pearls (Retail $680.00)...Sale $238.00 « 
30-in. 7V2 mm Pearls (Retail $1360)..Sale $476.00

EVERYTHING 50% to 65% OFF RETAIL

BUY DIRECTLY FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND SAVE

VISA s u
Open Daily 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

(806) 348-3971
Friday Until 7:00 p.m. 

(800)692-4249

climbed up from difficulties. Ov
ercoming obstacles develops 
courage and strength for great 
responsibilities further along.

In Romans 5 Paul exults in his 
“ peace with God.” He rejoices 
“ in hope of the glory of God.” 
He also rejoiced in “ tribulations: 
knowing that tribulation worketh 
steadfastness; and steadfast
ness, approvedness . . . ”

We are not to resent “ the 
bread of adversity and the water 
of affliction . . . ” “ . . . f o r  
Jehovah is a God of justice; 
blessed are all they that wait for 
him” (Isa. 30).

See our forbears trekking 
west. There looms a mountain 
obstacle. Do what? There is One 
Who weighs “ the mountains in 
scales” (Isa. 40). Trust Him! 
(Philip. 4:13).

A tiny spider unbelievably 
throws a sticky web across a 
wide stream! How?

The accomplisher lengthens 
his stride when he discovers the 
signpost has deceived him. 
Trample the dirt and climb!

We speak of a herd of cat
tle, we have an army of 
frogs, a clutter of cats, and 
a skulk of foxes.

INVITATION FOR BIDS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

THAT Swisher Memorial Hospi
tal District, hereinafter called 
Owner, will accept sealed bids 
for the cash sale or lease pur
chase contract of all of Section 
No. 4, in Block M -ll, in Swisher 
County, Texas, containing 640 
acres more or less. All oil, gas 
and other minerals have been 
reserved. Sale does include 
three (3) irrigation pumps and 
one (1) electric pump and motor. 
Location of property is six (6) 
miles West and one (1) mile 
South of the town of Tulia.

Such sealed bids as are receiv
ed will be opened and read 
aloud at the offices of Owner at 
7:00 p.m. on January 9, 1984. 
All bids must be received by 
Owner at its business offices at 
539 S.E. 2nd St., Tulia, Texas 
before the time set above for 
opening bids. Owner reserves 
the right to reject any and all 
bids. Any successful bidder will 
be required to enter into a 
contract to be closed within sixty 
(60) days thereafter and place in 
escrow ten percent (10%) of the 
purchase price. If further infor
mation is needed, contact Max 
Garrett at Owner’s office or 
phone (806) 995-3581.

51-2tc
r

24-HOUR PROGRAMMING
•  First Run Movies
•  Live Sports Events
•  Children s Shows
•  Religious Broadcasts
• And Much. Much More!!

A C O M P LE TE  SYSTEM

P H O N E

823-2178

\  /

1  X
\

Æ v-

[ ' S ’iloeltún Cjin, ûnc.
S IL V E R T O N ,  T E X A S
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Dear Santa
Dear Santa,

Our names are Richard and 
Will T. Hill and we have tried to 
be pretty good boys this year: 
Please bring Will some new toys 
and clothes. I would like to have 
a new electric train set, so my 
daddy can play with it, and a 
pair of boots and toys. Remem
ber our big sister, Staci, and our 
cousins and friends.

We love you,
Bud and Will T.

Dear Santa,
Would you please bring me a 

pink bike, an ET Cup and a Care 
bear sleeping bag.

Love,
Staci Dianne Hill 

Dear Santa,
My name is Wayne Martin

and I’m eight years old. I’ve 
been real good this year and 
helped my mom and dad a lot. I 
would really like to have the GI 
Joe set and the A-Team set. If 
you want to bring me something 
else, that’s fine. Have a merry 
Christmas and make sure all .the 
boys and girls all over the world 
get some toys too.

Your friend,
Wayne Martin

P. S. I have a baby brother 
named Bobby who is three and 
anything you bring him is just 
fine.

Dear Santa,
Hi! I hope you’ve had a real 

good year this year. I have been 
a fairly good boy so I thought I 
might just write you and ^ee if 
you have an extra Pac Man

%

W

T H E  N IG H T  
B E F O R E  C H R IS T M A S ,

T E X A S  S TY LE
T’was the night before Christmas, in Texas, you know.
Way out on the prairie, without any snow.
Asleep in their cabin, were Buddy and Sue,
A dreamin’ of Christmas, like me and you.
Not stockings, but boots, at the foot of their bed,
For this was Texas, what more need be said,
When all of a sudden, from out of the still night.
There came such a ruckus, it gave me a fright.
And I saw ’cross the prairie, like a shot from a gun, .,g |
A loaded up buckboard, come on at a run,
The driver was “Geein” and "Hawin”, with a will,
The horses (not reindeer) he drove with such skill.
"Come on there Buck, Poncho & Prince, to the right,
Thfirf>’ll he plenty of traveljn’ for you a!! tonight.”
The driver in Levi’s and a shirt that was red,
Had a ten-gallon Stetson on top of his head.
As he stepped from the buckboard, he was really a sight,
With his beard and moustache, so curly and white.
As he burst in the cabin, the children awoke,
And were so astonished, that neither one spoke.
And he filled up their boots, with such presents galore,
That neither could think of a single thing more,
When Buddy recovered the use of his jaws,
He asked in a whisper, “are you really Santa Claus?"
"Am I the real Santa? Well, what do you think?”
And he smiled as he gave a mysterious wink.
Then he leaped in his buckboard, and called back in his 

drawl,
“To all the children in Texas, Merry Christmas, You-all.”

hleïïxi Chïistmas

From The Directors and Employees

Swisher Electric Cooperative

watch. If you do that would be a 
really nice Christmas gift for 
me. Also, that 4x4 Stomper set 
is pretty neat if you have enough 
of them.

I love you,
Ky Martin

P. S. My baby brother is a real 
pest but mom said I had to ask 
for him something since he can’t 
write. He wants everything he 
sees so anything will be fine. 
His name is Bobby.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good little girl 

this year. I would like a Straw
berry rider, Barbie doll, a puzzle 
and some more toys. Don’t for
get my cousins. They have been 
good too.

I Love You,
Misty Wilkinson

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be a good boy 

this year. Please bring me a 
tractor and truck for Christmas.

I love you,
Ryan

Dear Santa,
I have been a good little girl 

this year. Is what I want for 
Christmas is two rings, a new 
Hot Cycle. A new book. A new

BRISCOE COUNTY NEWS
lecklace. A bing-bag. A new 
sleeping bag (red). I am five 
years old. May I have some new 
clothes too. A happy returns and 
a Baby Skates doll. A new doll 
baby-bed. You do not have to 
give me all this, this is just what 
I would like.

I love you, Santa,
Diana Dee Lemons

Christmas
InBirdland

Wish the birds a merry Christ
mas this year. Decorate a living 
tree with strings of popcorn, ap
ples, nuts, and suet. And as they 
receive, they will give a trill of 
“ Thank you”  not only in the 
cold winter, but songs of happi
ness in the spring, summer and 
fall. Save a bird this Christmas!
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BRETT R. GILL
TAX SERVICE

Tax Returns and Bookkeeping Service

Call 847-2563

%
a

*

God Bless All Our Friends 
Mitchell and Deana Roehr 

and family

HAPPY H011DAY i'lS

Happiest greetings of the season to 
everyone! We enjoyed serving y o u '%  
this year and hope we may be of help ¿5 
to you again in the future!

G RABBE-SIM PSO N |
Chevrolet-Oldsmobile J

it
Joe Grabbe H. B. Simpson te



S in cere  good  w ish es to you , our  
good  frien d s and cu stom ers, 
th is very joyou s Season!

Briscoe County 
Farm Bureau

We Will Be Closed 
Friday, December 23 - 
Monday, December 26

FARM BVRF.AU IN  SUR AN  CF CO'S.

Remember, pleasing our 
customers, pleases us!

Santo's on his way, speeding boundless treasures to 

every girl ond boy. .-As he mokes his rounds, spreading good 

cheer, we join him in the spirit of the holiday with wishes for

J lv e ry  
«M erry 

mas 
to A ll»

BROWN-McMURTRY IMPLEMENT

ter, GI Joe Jeep, and a GI Joe 
Base.

Michael Hill 

Dear Santa,
I wish you get better at North 

Pole and give me a B-B Gun and 
my brother a GI Joe—the whole 
collection. -

Bobby Loya

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a 4x4, a 

Superman Atari Cartridge, a tool 
set, clothes, and a snake.

M«jtt Francis

Dear Santa,
Please bring me some dishes 

and a bike and a phone and a 
doll and a Strawberry Shortcake 
house and a dress and some 
pompoms, a dollhouse and a 
coat, a Baby Skates Doll and 
some skates, a Barbie Doll with 
a car and clothes, a Barbie 
Dream house and Speak and 
Spell.

Thank you, Santa.
Anabel Comacho

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a U. S. 

racetrack with three trucks and a 
Speak and Spell.

Wayne Martin

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a GI Joe Base 

and GI Joe Tank and a remote 
control Fairbird and a football. 

Jess Brannon

Dear Santa,
Please bring me some doll 

clothes and a doll. I want a Baby 
Skates Doll. I want a bottle for 
the baby. I want some clothes 
for me. I want a new chair to sit 
in. And Santa please send two 
or more presents to my teachers.
I want a roll top desk and my 
brother wants a digger and a 
satin scarf and a satin blanket.

Please, Santa, will you bring 
my mother a kitchen set and 
my Nanny some things when she 
goes on her trip and my daddy 
some farm stuff?

Love,
Ashleigh D’Ann Wyatt 

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Care Bear. 

Please bring me a Garfield. Will 
you give me Pitfall? Will you 
give me a cat? Will you give me 
a Care Bear Book?

Amy Shie

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a He man 

and the castle and the men to it. 
I want GI Joe men, the army 
tank and the army jet and the 
army trucks and the army guns 
and a GI Joe Base.

Horacio Loya

Dear Santa,
Please bring me three Barbie 

dolls with their clothes and men 
that go with them. I want two 
coloring books and a book about 
Little Mrs. Muffin and a Baby 
Skates doll and a picture about 
you, Santa. I would like some 
skates and a speak and spell, 
too.

Thank you,
Diana Arajo
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Tree Lighting
Legend says that Martin Luth

er started the custom of lighting 
the tree. The candles on his 
family’s traditional Christmas 
tree symbolized the stars glowing 
on a snowy winter’s night.

Please bring me a football and 
a shirt of Dallas pants, and some 
shoes and a bike colored gray 
that has a star on it and a 
helmet and a mini bike. Please. 
I love you. I would like a little 
doll for my little sister, please, 
and a dress for my mom and a 
motorcycle for my dad.

Love,
Felix Garcia 

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a tennis court 

and a Connect Four, a TV, and a 
swimming pool, a frogger, Key
stone Kapers, a Baby Skates 
doll, a Barbie dream house and 
a Twirly Curls Barbie.

Kristi Bean

Dear Santa,
Bring me a Hungry Hippo, a 

Strawberry Shortcake Doll, a 
Barbie Doll and A Baby Skates.

Angie Castillo

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Super Cy

cle, Speak and Spell, Speak and 
Math, Life, Key Car, a real 
motorcycle with three tires.

Love,
Ramon Garcia

MRS. BEAN’S 
SECOND GRADE LETTERS 
TO SANTA
Dear Santa,

Please bring me a radio and 
head phone and a Baby Skate 
and a TV and a Chimpanzee.

Love,
Kami Martin 
Merry Christmas

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a GI Joe Jet 

and a Big Foot and an Atari.
Love,
Trent Smith 
Pac Man

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. Please bring 

me a Baby-That-A-Way and 
Baby-A-Live and a ten speed 
bike, a Baby Skates. Ho! Ho!
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Ho!

From your friend,
Leticia Crossland

Dear Santa,
Please bring me for Christmas 

an Atari, a bicycle, and a doll. I 
love you, Santa.

Brandi Breedlove

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Dallas 

cowboy football suit with socks. 
And some pocket games, some 
Atari cartridges, and some GI 
Joe things. Also, a mini bike. 

Braden Towe

Dear Santa,
I want a Connect Four and a 

memory game, a trampoline, a 
Baby Skate doll, and a play
house.

Thank you, Santa.
Christa Tucker
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Dear Santa,

Please bring me a car and a 
truck, O. K. Santa? I will leave 
you so you can roundup the 
reindeers.

Peter Trevino

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Cross- 

Cross-Crash race track and a GI 
Joe Airplane and a Bigfoot 4x4 
and a Remote Control three- 
wheeler.

Stoney Hubbard

Dear Santa,
We welcome you back to an

other Christmas. We hope you 
have a good time this year. I 
would like a sled, an Amtron, 
two slick walky-talkies, and a GI 
Joe collection.

Colby Self, age 7

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. Please bring 

me a Baby Skates Doll and 
clothes and games that are 
good.

JoAnn Ramirez

Dear Santa,
I want you to bring me a 

Speak and Spell or a Speak and 
Read, or a Speak and Math. I 
want a Kimberly Skating Doll 
that comes with clothes and 
skates or any kind of doll. And I 
would like you to bring me Atari 
Ms. Pac Man.

Love,
Kayla Ramsey 

Dear Santa,
Please bring me the whole 

collection of He Man and Beast 
Man and GI Joe.

Steven Moreno

Dear Santa,
Please bring me an Atari and 

a Pacman and a GI Joe Helicop
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MAYTAG WASHERS AND 
Dryers For Sale. Service and 
Parts. Fogerson Lumber & 
Supply 13-tfc

NEED A V-BELT? BROWN-Mc- 
Murtry Implement now has a 
good stock of V-belts in the 
most needed sizes. 30-tfc

SCANNERS: KEEP INFORM- 
ed on weather conditions. 
Grabbe-Simpson Chevrolet- 
Olds, Silverton. 21-tfc

FOR SALE: FOUR MEN’S Suits, 
sizes 38-40, like new. One 
men’s blazer, dark blue brush
ed velveteen, size 38, worn 
four times. 2 pair men’s slacks 
Call 806 823-2342. 51-2tc

CHRISTMAS CARDS, Lean-in 
Tree Western Art, Boxed 
Cards and Jigsaw Puzzles, 
Drawing Board Boxed and In
dividual cards at Mary John’s 
Flowers & Gifts. 46-tfc

NEW CROP PECANS FOR 
Sale at Fogerson Lumber & 
Supply. 47-tfc

TRASH BARRELS FOR SALE: 
Silverton Fire Department. 
Ask at City Hall. 31-t.fnc

WE ARE A DEALER FOR 
Sanitas Wallpaper. Prompt de
livery. Sample books available. 
Fogerson Lumber & Supply.

34-tfc
HAY FOR SALE IN THE 

Claytonville area. 350 maize 
stalk round bales. Call 684- 
2591. 48-tfc

WATKINS PRODUCTS FOR 
Sale in Silverton. Briscoe 
County News, 508 South Main 
Street, or call 823-2333. 41-tfnc

PORTABLE CORRAL PAN- 
els, Heavy Duty, 10 ft. length. 
Only $40.00 each. Brown-Mc- 
Murtry Implement. 29-tfc

POOL TABLE FOR SALE: JIM 
Estes, 823-2509. 50-tfc

COWBELLE BEEF GIFT CERTI- 
ficates for Christmas can be 
purchased at local bank and 
redeemed at local restaurants 
for steaks and hamburgers.

50-2tc

COLLECTORS APPLE FACE 
Peddler Dolls. Deli Man, Knit
ting Lady, Spice Lady, Bread 
Lady and Peddler Lady. At 
Mary John’s Flowers & Gifts.

46-tfc

FOR YOUR ELECTRIC FEN- 
cing needs, see Brown-Mc- 
Murtry. We have battery, hi 
line or solar powered fencers. 
We also carry insulators, gate 
handles and wire. 46-tfc

OUTLINER PENS AND PAINT 
Pen Sets for Christmas. 
Nance’s Food Store. 50-2tc

LOOKING FOR A LAST MIN- 
ute Christmas gift? CowBelle 
Beef Gift Certificates can be 
purchased at local bank and 
redeemed for beef at local 
meat market or restaurant.

50-2tc

SMALL DITCHING MACHINE 
and Electric Concrete Mixer 
For Lease. Fogerson Lumber 
& Supply. 24-tfc

WAITRESS WANTED. CALL 
Jack’s, 823-2216, after 4:00 
p.m. 26-tfc

POWDER RIVER 
Cattle Working Equipment

Corral Plans to fit your Needs 
RAY TEEPLE FERTILIZERS

2-tfc

LET US HELP YOU 
WITH YOUR FERTILIZER 
AND CHEMICAL NEEDS

BRISCOE 
COOPERATIVES

( g ô ç

This Is Your Business-
Use It!

PAINTING, CARPENTER 
Work, Shingling Wanted. See 
or call Roy Mack Walker, 823- 
2491, or Darrell Reynolds or 
Duane Reynolds, 847-2517.

49-tfc

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 320 
acre irrigated farm southwest 
corner of Briscoe County. 
Fully alloted. Three 6-inch 
wells, tail water return, all un
derground tile, 1,000,000-lb. 
grain storage, good farm 
house, 40x100 metal barn. 
Good water, good clean land. 
$1050.00 per acre. Night 652- 
3441. 48-5tc

FOR SALE: MY HOME PLACE 
at Rock Creek. 153 acres 
improved. V2 minerals. Carroll 
Garrison, 847-2285. 41-tfc

PRENATAL CLASSES: Caprock 
Hospital in Floydada is offer
ing prenatal classes using La- 
Maze concepts, beginning 
January 10, 1984. Please call 
Myra Poteet, R.N., at (806) 
983-2875 or (806) 983-5818.

51-3tc

LOCKSMITH
*Repair All Types Locks 
*Safe Sales and Repair 
*Dead Bolts Installed 

PRO-LOCK SHOP 
15 miles south of Silverton 

983-3834
26-tfc

SINGER SEWING MACHINES, 
Vacuum Cleaners, Smith Cor
ona Typewriters, Adding 
Machines, Kirby Sales and 
Service. Buy here, service 
here. Call in Silverton, 823- 
2333. Office located at 620 Noel 
in Memphis. Here every two 
weeks on Thursdays. 21-tfc

SOIL TEST. WE CARRY A 
complete line of herbicides, 
insecticides. See us for your 
soil needs. Complete line of all 
chemicals. Ray Teeple Fertil
izers. 2-tfc

WILL HAUL ROUND OR 
Square Bales. Jimmy Martin
ez, 455-1354. 48-4tp

BILL’S SEWER SERVICE: 
Cleaning and Installation. No 
mileage charge. 293-7740.45-8p

PROCTOR ELECTRONICS, TV- 
Radio Repair. Quitaque, 
Texas. Phone 455-1445. 20-tfc

“Service Is Our Motto”
ACE GLASS & UPHOLSTERY

4525 C Maverick
Box 8395 Amarillo, Tx. 79114 

(806) 358-1838 
Home & Auto Upholstery 

Auto Glass, Vinyl Tops 
“Give Us A Break”

Robert Hill 
Champ McGavock

26-tfc

MACKENZIE TRAILER
Park. Complete hookups avail
able for Campers or Mobile 
Homes. Overnight, weekly or 
monthly rates. V2 block north 
Floydada turnoff. Robert and 
Carlye Hill, owners. 34-tfc

DRY CLEANING, LAUNDRY: 
Briscoe County News is the 
Silverton pickup station for 
Tulia Steam Laundry. Clothes 
are picked up and delivered on 
Thursdays. 24-tfc

I would like to thank everyone 
for the flowers, plants, cards, 
food, phone calls and visits 
while I was in the hospital and 
since I’ve been home. Every
thing was greatly appreciated.

Love,
Bennie, Carolyn and boys

Thanks for everything done 
for me while I was in the 
hospital and since I’ve been 
home. I appreciate each act of 
kindness.

Pat Lavy

We would like to thank every
one for the cards, flowers, phone 
calls and every expression of 
your friendship and concern 
while 1 was in the hospital and 
since I've been home.

God bless you all.
Elbert and Juanita Stephens

Holiday Jolly Gent
Every Christmas we get a visit 

from the jolly gent with the big 
bag over his shoulder. It’s our 
son home from college and the 
big bag is his laundry!

NOTICE
City Shoe Shop

Will be closed the following 
days: December 23, 1983 to
January 3, 1984. Please pick up 
your work.

Merry Christmas,
Happy New Year!

Perry and Estelle Thomas

Around The World 
With Santa

Santa took on new dimensions 
when the cartoonist, Thomas 
Nast, began to picture him as a 
Civil War Santa bringing gifts to 
the homesick soldiers.

In Alaska, Santa has been pic
tured riding on a sled pulled by 
huskies, while in Hawaii, he 
sometimes arrives by surfboard. 
Santa acquired an airplane when 
airplanes took to the skies. Then, 
when satellites started circling 
the Earth, Santa took off in a 
rocket.

Wherever Americans have tra
versed the world, Santa Claus 
has also migrated.

PEANUTS FOR SALE 
FOR CHRISTMAS

Roasted, Hot & Spicy 
Also Mixed Nuts 

HARRIS GIN
49-3tc

RICK’S MUFFLER 
(located at Hester’s Gulf)

For ail your exhaust needs, 
including customizing. 

(806)823-2015 Silverton, Texas j
20-tfc!

■ ¿ ____________________

0
a

j

CONKLINi
LIQUID FERTILIZER 

and
Micronutrient Fertilizer

Give Your Crops 
A Shot in the Arm

LOYD STEPHENS
823-2431 Factory Direct Prices

FRANCIS AERIAL SPRAYING

WHEAT
SPRAYING

Call Alvie Francis 
806-847-2523
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Texas Department of Health
Robert Bernstein, M.D., Commissioner

The best method of pre
venting the transmission of 
genital herpes is to begin 
abstinence from sexual con
tact when the warning signs 
of itching or tingling start, or 
when the lesions appear.

This is the advice of Dr. C.
E. Alexander, Chief of the 
Bureau of Communicable Di
sease Services with the 
T ex as D ep artm en t of 
Health. ‘‘Abstinence should 
continue until the lesions are 
completely healed and have 
disappeared,” he said.

Anyone experiencing an 
outbreak of herpes should 
take special care to practice 
good personal hygiene. In
dividuals with herpes le
sions should not share 
clothing or towels with other 
people.

Symptoms of herpes infec
tions usually appear in and 
around the genital area. 
They include itching, ting
ling, burning on urination, 
and in women, sometimes an 
excessive watery cervical 
discharge.

The lymph glands in the 
groin area may swell and 
become tender. Blister-like 
genital sores generally 
develop three to seven days 
after infection. They rup
ture and become shallow 
and painful and a scab may 
develop. The sores may per
sist for 14-28 days and heal 
completely leaving no scars. 
The danger to others sub
sides when the sores disap
pear.

“To aid the healing pro
cess, it is important to keep 
the lesions clean and dry,”
Dr. Alexander said. “Wear
ing loose fitting clothing and 
cotton underwear will help 
to keep the lesions dry and 
minimize discomfort.”

He said many patients 
find that applying ice packs 
to the lesions and taking 
aspirin or a non-aspirin pain 
reliever helps reduce the 
pain. Relief may also be 
received by taking three to 
four short (5-10 minutes) sitz 
baths in warm water with a 
drying agent added such as 
Epson salts or Burrow’s 
Solution. A hand-held hair 
dryer is helpful in drying up 
the herpes lesions.

Dr. Alexander said that 
drinking at least four glasses 
of liquids each day will 
decrease acidity in the 
urine. Women may find pain 
reduced if they rinse the 
vaginal area with water 
while urinating.

Herpes simplex type II 
disease, or genital herpes, is 
caused by a virus (HSV II). 
Genital herpes is transmit
ted primarily through sexual 
contact with an infected in
dividual. Transmission of 
the disease, however, can 
occur by a body surface 
making contact with the 
herpes sore.

At present, no drug treat
ment can cure genital her
pes. A topical ointment call
ed acyclovir, however, is of 
some benefit for persons

Christmas 
Customs 
Bring Joy

Christmas is the most 
nostalgic of all festive oc
casions and its ancient joy 
is truly reflected in the 
world-wide customs of this 
very special holiday.

The singing of old-time 
Christmas carols is a cele
brated British festivity. 
This charming custom is 
still a favorite in both Eng
land and America today, 
where enchanting voices 
carry the musical message 
of Christmas.

In certain parts of Italy, 
children hang stockings 
near the head of their beds.

when they are first infected 
with herpes. Pharmaceu
tical m anufacturers and 
university research teams 
are currently testing multi
ple herpes vaccines.

The availability of a 
herpes vaccine may not only 
prevent an initial or primary 
infection, but may prevent 
recurrences of lesions for 
those individuals who al
ready have herpes, accord
ing to British scientists 
working on such a vaccine.

Genital herpes is not a 
reportable disease, but it is 
estimated that over 20 mil
lion persons in the country 
have the infection, and that 
as many as one half million 
more — mostly between the 
ages of 18 and 35 — may con
tact the infection every year.

For more information, 
contact the Bureau of Com
municable Disease Ser
vices, Texas Department of 
Health, 1100 West 49th 
Street, Austin, Texas 78756.

An old fairy is supposed to 
visit each child and leave 
either sweetmeats or stones 
in the stocking, depending 
upon whether the child has 
been good or naughty  
throughout the year.

In Spain, everyone must 
be able to claim at least 
one good deed for the year 
before Christmas day ar- 

' rives. Many Spaniards stay 
awake on Christmas Eve 
un til m id n ig h t, when 
church bells announce the 
birth of the Holy Child.

The pinata breaking is a 
well-known custom  of 
M exico. On Christm as 
Eve, a papier-mache' fig
ure filled with toys and 
candy is suspended from 
the ceiling; children are 
blindfolded and then al
lowed to break the pinata 
with a stick to release the 
goodies.

In Portugal, children 
leave their shoes in front of 
the fireplace so that Santa 
can fill them with gifts on 
Christmas Eve.

Y U L E T ID E

STAN AND WAYNELLE COUCH

I hough times may ever change, replacing old 
customs with new, one thing that will never 

change is our warm wish to you... Merry Christmas!

CAPROCK FOOD
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Christmas season in Mexico 
is a wondrous time of year

BY CONNIE SHERLEY
The Christmas season in 

Mexico City is a brilliant 
time.

The Zocalo in the center 
of the city sparkles with 
lighted displays, Santas of 
all sizes line the sidewalks 
of Alameda Park, urging 
parents to have their child
ren’s pictures taken in 
sleighs with Donald Duck, 
Rudolph the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer, the Virgin Mary, 
Mickey Mouse or the Christ 
Child and tiny elves on a 
colorful array of backdrops.

The big square in front of 
the Cathedral is covered 
with poinsettia plants, and 
each of the four streets 
feeding into the Zocalo is 
topped with a lighted dis

play as tall as a two-story 
building. Thousands of tiny 
colored lights form the in
tricate pictures.

On the corner of Alameda 
Park crowds gather to gaze 
up at the huge nacimiento 
with figures 12 feet tall. No 
drab angels here. One is 
dressed in lime green and 
the other in bright blue, but 
both have the traditional 
white wings.

The Virgin M ary is 
dressed in hot pink, lavishly 
trimmed in gold. Palm 
trees flank the tile-roofed 
manger. The figures’ faces 
are exquisitely .sweet, like 
those you see on the small 
nacimientos sold in the 
markets.

There are as many bal

loon salesmen as there are 
Santas and sleighs. And 
what balloons! Small ones 
formed into elephants and 
mice with styrofoam ears 
and tails. Nowhere do you 
see a plain balloon, for 
they’ve all been painted 
with stripes, stars and lav
ish designs accented with 
sequins.

The facade of the national 
lo ttery  building a few 
blocks away is a mass of 
tiny lights, forming two toy 
trains, each seven stories 
tall, on either side of flash
ing teddy bears, dolls, balls 
and stockings.

The decorations usually 
are in place by mid-Decem
ber, and from that time 
traffic becomes alm ost

“For unto us a child is born...and his name 
will be called wonderful counselor might}' 
God, everlasting Father Prince o f Peace. "

Isaiah 9:6

M ay the wonders 
of Christmas embrace you 

with inner peace and 
contentment. We thank you all 

for your kind patronage.

Verlin B. Towe, Inc.
VERLIN AND ADDLENE TOWE 

JAY, PATSY, JULIE AND BRADEN TOWE

-- j.ir eo a  ■. *'*ry»-'r • r*r ■ ■
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The Nativity displays in Mexico City at Christmas time 
are among the most elaborate in the world. These angels 
were in Alameda Park, near the Palace of Fine Arts.

unbelievable in the Zocalo 
area. Cabs poke along 
through the melee.

Many viewers come by 
the excellent subway sys
tem and enjoy the sights on 
foot during one of the most 
festive times of the year in 
the great city.

Stores are filled to the 
brim with gift items. Amer
ican visitors find the prices 
low by U.S. standards be
cause the dollar is so strong 
against the peso.

There are bargains in the 
hotels, too. The Camino 
Real Hotel, for instance, 
has a December plan avail

able through American 
travel agents that permits a 
50 percent price during the 
entire month.

Christmas Day in Mexico 
is for gift giving and is a 
quiet period compared to 
the other joyous days of the 
Yule season.

Children hang their stock
ings for Santa Claus, just as 
elsewhere in the world. 
Dec. 28 is the day of the 
Holy Innocents, observed in 
the way Americans do April 
1, with jokes on friends and 
family. Next is New Year’s 
Eve, a happy time.

Jones Dept. Store
TROY AND MARGE JONES
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Silverton Oil Company

Expression of Faith
side, but there is a veil cov
ering the unseen world 
which not the strongest 
man, nor even the united 
strength of all the strongest 
men that ever lived, could 
tear apart. Only faith, fan
cy, poetry, love, romance, 
can push aside that curtain 
and view and picture the 
supernal beauty and glory 
beyond.

Is it real? Ah, Virginia, 
in all this world there is 
nothing else real and abid
ing. No Santa Claus?

Thank God, he lives and 
he lives forever. A thou
sand years from now, Vir
ginia, nay, ten times ten

Place a spool of colored thread, 
on its side, in the starch, making 
sure it’s completely covered with 
the starch.

Hang a balloon over the bowl 
of starch. Wind the wet thread 
all around the balloon like a cob
web. After you’ve wound as much 
thread around the balloon as 
you’d like, cut the thread and 
smooth the end down. While the 
threads are still wet, sprinkle them 
with glitter.

Let the balloons dry overnight. 
Pop the balloons and remove the 
balloons from the thread very 
carefully. Now hang your lacy 
bauble on the tree or in a window!

The 37 plays credited to 
Shakespeare contain 106,007 
lines and 814,780 words.

th e  m a g ic  of 

C h ristm a s fill y o u r  so u ls  

w ith  w o n d e r fu l th in gs! O ur  

th a n k s  to o n e  a n d  all!

Is Spirit of Season
Christmas is a time of 

unbounded faith, hope and 
love. I t’s a season that 
rejuvenates our spirit of 
good will and compassion.

Indeed, some of our 
most cherished memories 
of Christmases past evolve 
from a particularly poi
gnant expression of faith 
and trust.

C onsider the well- 
known story of little Vir
ginia’s letter to the editor 
of the New York Sun, back 
in 1897.

real things in the world are 
those that neither children 
nor men can see.

Did you ever see fairies 
dancing on the lawn? Of 
course not, but that’s no 
proof that they are not 
there. Nobody can con
ceive or imagine all the 
wonders there are unseen 
and unseeab le in the 
world. You may tear apart 
the baby’s rattle and see 
what makes the noise in-

Her question of Santa 
C laus’ existence is one 
eventually asked by all 
ch ild ren  who begin to 
doubt the innocence and 
trust of youth.

Yet, the ed ito r’s en 
chanting response to Vir
ginia’s concern exempli
fies the real meaning of the 
season, and no doubt, re
stored Virginia's faith:

“ Virginia, your little 
friends are wrong. They 
have been affected by the 
skepticism of a skeptical 
age. They do not believe 
except what they see. They 
think that nothing can be 
which is not comprehensi
ble by their minds.

All m inds, V irginia, 
whether they be men’s or 
children’s, are little. In this 
great universe of ours, man 
is a mere insect, an ant, in 
his intellect, as compared 
with the boundless world 
about him, as measured by 
the intelligence capable of 
grasping the whole of truth 
and knowledge.

thousand years from now, 
he will continue to make 
glad  the heart of 
childhood.’’

Lacy Baubles
Blow up small balloons 1” to 

2” in diameter. Pour about 1 Vi” 
of liquid starch into a small bowl 
(or make a starch with flour or 
dry starch mixed with water to 
make a thin paste).

Yes, Virginia, there is a 
Santa Claus. He exists as 
certainly as love and gener
osity and devotion exist, 
and you know that they 
abound and give to your 
life its highest beauty and 
joy. Alas! How dreary 
would be the world if there 
were no Santa Claus! It 
would be as dreary as if 
there were no Virginias. 
There would be no child
like faith then, no poetry, 
no romance, to make toler
able this existence. We 
should have no enjoyment, 
except in sense and sight. 
The e ternal ligh t with 
which childhood fills the 
world would be e x tin 
guished.

Not believe in Santa 
Claus! You might as well 
not believe in Fairies! You 
might get your papa to hire 
men to watch in chimneys 
on Christmas evening to 
catch Santa C laus, but 
even if they did not see 
Santa Claus coming down, 
what would that prove? 
Nobody sees Santa Claus, 
but that is no sign there is 
no Santa Claus. The most

Christmas
May each day of this special 

holiday season be filled with 
magical moments and extra 

excitement for all! We'd like to 
take this time to extend our 

best wishes and thanks.

?/ PHARMACY
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Christmas.. .when people of all ages 

rejoice in their own special way, exulting 

in the glory of that very first Christmas day. 

May the peace and warmth of this holy 

holiday season be yours. Thanks for your 

valued business throughout this past year.

BRISCOE COOPERATIVES
Raymond McJimsey, Manager

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO. . .
Dec. 22—Ravenel Grewe, Son

ya Henderson, Donnie Perkins, 
Carl Bomar

Dec. 23—Kim Mayfield, Fred 
Mercer, Earlyne Hutsell, Jean- 
nita Stephens, Iris Burson

Dec. 24—Mary Rampley, Sally 
Grimland, Jack Robertson, jr.

Dec. 25—Joe Grabbe, Donna 
Boling, Dorothy Bomar, Nora 
Lee Yeary

Dec. 26—Lindsey Jennings, 
Sloan Grabbe, Eddie Baker

Dec. 27—Fern Parker, Brady 
Grant, Holly Glenn, Denny Hill, 
Ellen Edwards, Dara Ramsey

Dec. 28—Braden Towe, Bill 
Settle, Mary Chris Cantwell, 
Walter Bean, Kathy Perkins

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO. . .
Dec. 22—Mr. and Mrs. Louie 

Kitchens
Dec. 24—Mr. and Mrs. James 

Patton
Dec. 27—Mr. and Mrs. Terry 

Grimland, Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
Towe

Dec. 28—Mr. and Mrs. Barry 
Francis

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22,1983

A Tree To Eat!
Let the kids have fun helping 

to make this tree cake!
1 can(l lb., 5 oz.) vanilla frost

ing: Tint Vi cup frosting yellow; 
3/4 cup red, and 1 !4 cups green.

2 cups flaked coconut: Tint 
coconut green.

15 Hostess Twinkies (register
ed tradem ark of C ontinental 
Baking Company) cakes: Frost 
13 cakes green and roll in tinted 
coconut. Frost 2 cakes red. Place 
the red cakes horizontally, one 
on top the other (at the bottom 
center of a 16 x 19-inch tray) for 
the tree base.

Stack 2 green cakes perpendi
cular to the base, then place one 
green cake on top the existing 2 
vertical cakes—this forms the 
trunk.

Diagonally arrange 5 cakes on 
either side of the trunk.

Cut a cup cake into a star shape. 
Frost it yellow and place on top 
the tree. Place yellow, spice can
dy sticks at the tip of each star 
point.

Use different lengths of cherry 
licorice (1 pkg., 3 oz.) to trim the 
tree.

Arrange 1 pkg. (8 oz.) of spice 
drops on branches. Place one 
peppermint starlite candy (7 oz. 
pkg.) at the tip of each branch. 
(Attach decorations with extra 
frosting.) Peppermint candies 
and spice sticks decorate the red 
base.

o

Christmas In 
‘ ‘The Good Ole Days’ ’

Remember the good ole days 
when kids asked for a bicycle in
stead of a satellite station?

Carols
Did you know that the world 

“ carol”  means “ to dance in a 
ring” ? Caroling became popular 
with the beloved 13th century St. 
Francis of Assisi. Since most of 
his villagers could not read, he 
enacted the Christmas story by 
arranging a manger scene using 
real people and animals, and then 
led the villagers in joyous carol
ing.
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Dear Santa. . .
Dear Santa,

Please bring me a Castle 
Greyskull. And He-Man and 
Battle Cat and Skeletor and I 
want Teela and I also want 
Skeletor’s thing that he rides on. 
And I want Zoar. And I also want 
a Lullaby Bird for my cousin, 
Missy.

I also want a Garfield talking 
thing and a toy clock. Jordan 
might like a bathtub toy. And a 
shopping basket with play food. I 
also want a train (automatic) for 
me and a new truck for Jordan.

Jordan and I would like a 
surprise in our stockings. We will 
be at Granny’s house in Tulia.

We will leave something for 
you, dear Santa, and something 
for your reindeer. I got to ask 
you something: I want to know if 
you have a reindeer named 
Rudolf.

Love to Santa 
From Brandon

Dear Santa,
Bring me a GI Joe Train Set 

and a bunch more toys. Bring the 
other kids some toys, too. I love 
you, Santa.

I’ll be at Granny Ziegler’s

house. And we will have cookies 
and Coke out for you.

Love,
Trey

Dear Santa,
My name is Alisha Breedlove. I 

am eight years old. I would like 
an Atari and a Pacman Tabletop 
game And a watch and a 
Monopoly game.

Love,
Alisha Breedlove 

P. S. I will be at Grandma’s or 
Nana’s and Grandad’s. Don’t 
forget my little brother, Josh! He 
wants some cars and trucks ^nd a 
choo-choo.
Christmas & Apple Pie

Someone says that Christmas 
w ithout the Christm as Story 
makes as much sense as Apple Pie 
without apples. For real family 
togetherness, why not gather the 
family around and read or tell the 
Christm as Story during the 
Christmas holidays and help the 
children as well as adults plan a 
special love offering for church, 
and for someone in a nursing 
home, etc.—put some “ apples” 
in the “ Apple Pie” !

PEACE 
ON .EARTH

May this Christmas see 
fulfillment of prosperity 
and brotherhood for all 
mankind. Our thanks to 

you loyal friends for your 
continued patronage.

Silverton 
Auto Parts

H. A. AND JO CAGLE

FRED, PAT, TAMMI AND NEAL EDWARDS
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GARVIN OIL COMPANY
BILLY WAYNE AND PEGGY GARVIN

We hope your home and heart are filled  with laughter, jo y  
and good will this g lad holiday season. It’s  been a  pleasure  
serving you.

SHEAR DELIGHT 
BEAUTY SALON
SHIRLEY HENDERSON AND FAMILY

ver the river and through the 
woods... bringing with us 

tidings of true Christmas spirit. 
It’s been our pleasure to serve you.
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THIRD GRADE WRITES LETTERS TO SANTA
Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Kangaroo, a 

Panda Bear and a Koala Bear. 
(And please, make them alive) 
Don’t be late and don’t forget 
where I live.

Love,
Melissa Woods 

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a stero, an 

electric car and hot wheels. I 
hope everyone gets what they 
want.

Love,
William Malone

Dear Santa,
I will try to leave you some 

cookies and milk and I want a 
fast BMX Bike and some clothes 
to keep myself warm for winter. 
Santa I am thankful if I only get 
one thing. ' *

Love,
Frank Ramirez 

Dear Santa,
I wish to have nothing but a 

happy holiday and a happy one to 
you!

Love,
Justin McFall

Dear Santa,
I want a Go-Cart, BB Gun and 

a three-Wheeler.
Love,
Stan Gamble 

Dear Santa,
I want a tractor, a plow and a 

pickup.
Love,
Steven Jasper 

Dear Santa,
I want a cowboy hat, cowboy 

boots and a cowboy shirt, please.
Love,
Gilbert Moreno

Dear Santa,
I would like a doll to play with, 

a TV and more cartridges for my 
Atari.

Love,
Christi Me Waters 

Dear Santa,
I would like a Tyco Super 

Cliffhanger set, a Ranger Walkie- 
talkie-radio, and a Schwinn Cro- 
mo-mag with coaster brakes.

Love,
Lance Smith 

Dear Santa,
I want a Baby Skate Doll for 

Christmas and I will really 
appreciate it.

Love,
Letisia Ramirez

r r

a

Christmas season, we’d like to extend our sincere 
thanks to our friends and neighbors for their business!

S MID-PLAINS RURAL TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE 1

Dear Santa,
I want a watch, some Fashion- 

plates and a Thumbalina-Doll. 
Love,
Shelly Paschal 

Dear Santa,
I want a GI Joe Jet, a Cobra 

Tank and a four-wheeler.
Love,
Zane Henderson 

Dear Santa,
I want a Go-Cart, a motorcycle 

and a GI Joe Army Tank.
Love,
Russ Baird

Dear Santa,
I want a Remote-controled 

Barbie Car, Snowboots, and a 
Science Kit. Thanks a lot!

Love,
Aimee Francis 

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Truck, a 

Race Track and a Gun.
Love,
Greg Garcia

Dear Santa,
I want a Racing-Bike, a Shot

gun and a GI Joe Jet.
Love,
Lance Bradford

Dear Santa, I want a GI Joe 
Base, a BB Pistol and also a 
Mangelor.

Love,
Wil T Bomar 

Dear Santa,
I want a bike, a doll and make 

it a Strawberry Shortcake Baby.
Love,
Sylvia Jiminez 

Dear Santa,
I want some Rollerskates, a 

Strawberry Shortcake Doll and 
some Babyskates.

Love,
Cecilia Miranda Costillo 

Dear Santa,
I would like a new BB Gun 

Pistol, a Daisy BB Treasure 
Chest and 177 Cal. pellets.

Love,
Dusty Martin 

Dear Santa,
I want a Boombox, a football 

and a waterbed.
Love,
Casey Frizzell 

Dear Santa,
I want a Motorcycle, a Cliff- 

hanger and a Longnose Truck.
Love,
Lance Holt

Dear Santa,
I would like a Tapeplayer, a 

pet bird, a pet bear and I hope I 
can have those things, Santa.

Love,
Billie Ann Abbott

Christmas Tree Test
When you are selecting your 

special, live Christmas tree, if 
needles fall off as you tap the tree 
trunk against the ground, it’s too 
dry.

After finding just the right tree 
for your family, saw about two 
inches off the bottom of the trunk, 
at a slant. Now it will have more 
surface to absorb water. Place the 
tree in a water-filled bucket, mak
ing sure to check it daily since the 
house heat easily evaporates wa
ter faster than you think.

Enjoy your fragrant, living ev-
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Christmas
Treats

Charles Dickens

The tree was brilliantly 
lighted by a multitude of 
little tapers, and every
where sparkled and glit
tered with bright objects.

There were rosy- 
cheeked dolls hiding be
hind the green leaves and 
there were real watches 
(with moveable hands at 
least and an endless capac
ity of being wound up) 
dangling from innumer
able twigs.

There were French-pol
ished tables, chairs, bed
spreads, wardrobes, eight- 
day clocks and various oth-

er articles of domestic fur
niture (wonderfully made, 
in tin, at Wolverhampton) 
perched among the 
boughs, as if in preparation 
for some fairy housekeep
ing.

There were jolly, 
broadfaced little men, 
much more agreeable in 
appearance than many real 
men — and no wonder for 
their heads took off and 
showed them to be full of 
sugar plums. There were 
fiddles and drums, tam
bourines, books, work 
boxes, paint boxes, sweet
meat boxes, peepshow 
boxes and all kinds of 
boxes.

There were trinkets for 
the elder girls far brighter 
than any grown-up gold 
and jewels. There were

baskets and pincushions in 
all devices. There were 
guns, swords, and ban
ners, with witches stand
ing in enchanted rings of 
pasteboard to tell fortunes.

There were teetotums, 
humming tops, needle- 
cases, pen-wipers, smell
ing bottles, conversation 
cards, bouquet holders.

* There was real fruit, made 
artificially dazzling with 
gold leaf, imitation apples, 
pears ,  and w alnuts 
crammed with surprises. 
In short, there was every
thing and more.

This motley collection 
of odd objects, clustering 
on the tree like magic fruit, 
and flash ing  back the 
bright looks directed to
wards it from every side, 
made a lively realization of

W tk  ■ w
M ay the magic and

merriment that is Christmas * 
brighten your days and lighten 3 V-

your hearts with joy. ,
To all our good customers 13Ä A .-

and special friends/ ■'3^3*'
many thanks!

JERRY S MALT SHOP 3  /

the fancies of childhood, 
and set me to thinking how 
all the trees that grow and 
all the things that come 
into existence on the earth, 
have their wild adornments 
at that well-remembered 
time, Christmas.

Holiday 
Traveling Tips

If you check your State’s holi
day death statistics, you will 
probably find a great percentage 
of these involved drivers who had 
been drinking intoxicating drinks. 
Why not contribute to this holi
day’s joy by staying away from 
the driver’s wheel if you choose 
to drink during the season? Oth
er traveling safety suggestions 
are:

1. Before leaving on your trip, 
check the weather conditions of 
the route you will be traveling.

2. Give yourself plenty of time 
to reach your destination without 
the feeling that you must rush.

3. Buckle seat belts and use the 
child restraint devices.

4. Just in case you run into bad 
weather or have car trouble, take 
blankets along, and carry a bag 
ofsand.

5. Report any drunk drivers— 
it’s for their sake as well as yours.

6. Be on your honor guard, a- 
biding by all traffic laws. After all 
—it’s YOUR life! Happy holi
days!

Christmas Tokens
Make a special token for fri

ends instead of Christmas cards. 
Cut a felt circle into fourths, then 
roll each fourth into a cone shape. 
Glue, staple, or stitch the edges to
gether. Attach a handle. Glue on 
Christmas trim. Fill with nuts or 
candy for a merry Christmas 
greeting!

Commercial
Christmases?

Talk about Christmas getting 
commerial! Just yesterday, an 
announcer said: “ ’Twas the night 
before Christmas and all through 
the house not a creature was stir
ring—they had a Mix-Master!”

Merry Christmas 
To All Cats!

French Canadians believe if a 
cat meows in the house on Christ
mas Eve it means bad luck. 
How do they keep their cats from 
meowing? It’s simple—feed them 
especially well on December 24!

Lighthouse Electric Cooperative
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There is no more significant time than now for all of us to count our blessings, to be 
thankful that hope springs eternally from the Christmas message and in the great example 
of the life and death of Christ

Because God gave to the world His Only Son, there is for all men the promise of a greater 
and better tomorrow.

This is the season of peace. Christmas brings pause, never an end to the many ills, the 
many weaknesses of a human world. It will bring a total peace only when all men accept 
the Spirit of Christ and make Christmas a year-long observance.

For Christians, it is a time of true faith. Each in his own way can renew strength and 
courage in the quiet stillness of a church, in the darkness of a solitary room, in the hustle 
and bustle of the crowd. Let us reach out for the hope and joy that symbolizes the Christ
mas Spirit. There is no better time to find the peace and faith that can be ours because 
Christ lived and died for all mankind.
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WWII vet helps 
ex-POWs deal with 
post-combat stress

TEMPLE— A young soldier 
left for dead in the snow during 
World War II is today helping 
older veterans-^especially ex- 
POWs— deal with the same 
kinds of post-combat stress suf
fered by their nephews and 
sons after Korea and Vietnam.

Dr. Merrill Lipton is reluc

tant to dwell on his own combat 
experience, but he feels it gives 
him a bond with the veterans 
he talks to.

“They know I understand 
what they went through,” says 
Lipton, an associate professor 
of psychiatry with Texas A&M 
University’s College of Medi
cine and a staff psychiatrist 
with Olin E. Teague Veterans 
Center, one of two Temple 
facilities where Texas A&M 
m ed ical stu d en ts rece iv e

training.
Some World War II veterans 

and former prisoners of war 
have just recently begun to 
have serious symptoms, Lipton 
explained.

“Many of the vets returning 
from World War II and Korea 
grew up in a time when nerve 
problems were regarded as ab
normal, as evidence of defects 
in character. You were a weak
ling if you had fear or nerve

problems,” he explained. Mod
ern psychiatry has done much 
over the past five years to 
document these problems as 
bonafide disorders, however.

“My own interest in this 
problem is natural since I was a 
young combat soldier in World 
War II,” said Lipton. During 
the days following the Battle of 
the Bulge, he was so severely 
wounded by shrapnel that he 
was left for dead and lay in the 
snow for two days.

The Bank of Vernal, Utah, 
is the only bank that has 
been built with bricks that 
were sent through the mail. 
It cost less to have them 
sent through the mail than 
shipped commercially.

Joyous Noel

We would like to wish all of our wonderful patrons a joyful 
Christmas holiday. We have enjoyed working with you and we 
hope that you will return to us in the future. We value your 
friendship and your patronage. We hope that you enjoy your 
holidays during this wonderful, festive season.

ioeitcn G in , ûnc.
Jim and Anne Davidson
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Choosing 
! Birthdate Was 
iHappy Äug

The earliest source re
garding the exact date of 
the birth of Jesus:

The Christian era was 
calculated by the monk 
Dionysius Exiguus in the 
6th century after Christ. 
He placed Jesus' birth on 
Dec. 25 in the year 753 of 
Rome, and decided 754 
should be the first year of 
the Christian era. Howev
er, Biblical scholars find 
his calculations in error 
and place the birth of Jesus 
at 4 B.C. or earlier.

In AD 274. the emperor 
Aurelian chose December 
25 because it is just after 
the winter solstice, or the 
shortest day of the year, 
and light once more starts 
to strengthen and gradually 
Hood more of the world for 
longer periods each day.

Besides, that date al
ready was a great holiday 
for the pagan Romans, and 
Christian leaders thought it

proper to move in and take 
over an accepted occasion.

What's more, no one 
knew the actual birthdate 
of Jesus, since neither 
Scripture nor any contem
porary legend gave any 
precise information on it.

At some point before 
AD 336 the church at 
Rome accepted December 
25 as the day for com 
memorating His birth, and 
so it has been ever since, 
although because of a dif
ference in calendars, the 
Eastern church celebration 
and that o f W estern 
churches rarely coincide.

In ancient Persia, De
cember 25th was celebrat
ed as the birthdate of the 
sun god, Mithras, who was 
believed to emerge from a 
rock three days after the 
winter solstice. A star seen 
by shepherds and Magi 
foretold his birth.

" If  a man could have half 
his wishes he would double 
his troubles." Ben Franklin

Christmas #  
Blessings §
Wishing you W  
and yours the 

best Christmas m b  
ever!

Clarice f  
Douglas# 

^  §

nerd lead you through 
the darkness to the 
light of His love.

Lindsey
Insurance Agency

THE WOODLANDS, TEXAS . . .  An 80-by-300-foot “Doves of Peace” lighted sculpture 
was a gift this year from the developers of The Woodlands to its 18,000 residents. The 
“Doves of Peace” contains three doves, each with 30-foot wingspans, 2,146 lights, 1,500 
feet of gold garlands, and a 20-foot, decorated live tree at its base. Edward P. Lee, presi
dent of The Woodlands Corporation, had the display constructed based on a similar design 
he saw in Hong Kong. The Woodlands is a new city under development 27 miles north of 
downtown Houston by The Woodlands Corporation, a division of Mitchell Energy & 
Development Corp. of The Woodlands.

A time j 
for m 
cheer fS  
and
excitement 
... as we 
convey 
warmest j  
thanks 
to our 
loyal 
friends..

Fleming Well Service
GLEN AND LILLIAN LINDSEY LEO AND PEGGY FLEMING
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It is our wish for you that your homes be filled 
with the warmth of the season and your hearts be 

filled with joy. Sincere thanks for your support.

Merry Christmas
SILVERTON CABLE TV

Dear Santa . . .
Dear Santa Claus,

I would like a speak & math, a 
speak & spell, a US1 truck set, a 
superman, 3 cartriges for my 
2600 Atari, Fisher Price Alpha 
Star, Operation game, Castle 
Grayskull, a Tri-Klops man and a 
Trap Jaw man and a Faker Man, 
Play-do firetruck set, zoid, Laugh 
and Spit gigle lady.

Love,
Jefferey Mike Mercer

Dear Santa Claus,
I love you Santa Claus.

Signed
Jeffrey Mercer 

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy 

this year and I would like you to 
bring me He Man and Castle 
Grayskull and a toy gas pump 
just like daddy’s. My sister Katy 
has been pretty good too. She 
wants a baby doll and a buggy to

push her in. Please try and come 
to our house one day early 
because we won’t be home 
Christmas morning. I will leave 
you some crackers and milk on 
the table.

Love,
Will Hester

Dear Santa,
How are all of the deer doing? 

My name is Leland and I am four 
years old. I have a little sister 
and her name is Kenda. We are 
really good kids most of the time.

Would you please bring me an 
open wagon and a tent with a 
floor in it. Kenda would like to 
have a kitchen and a baby bed 
with a baby in it.

Merry Christmas,
Leland Wood

P. S. Tell Rudolph to come back 
and spend the night with me 
again.

Dear Santa Claus,
I love you, Santa Claus, and I 

like your toys, and I like your big 
sack, and I like your grandmoth
er, and I like my toys. Dear 
Santa Claus, I can know that I’m 
big and I can know that I’m 
small, and I like toys very much. 
I want some tough riders and 
He-man stuff. Lisa wants baby 
toys and a thing you squeeze and 
a light comes on. I want a doctor 
kit.

I love you, Santa,
Miles Comer 
(Age 3)

Dear Santa,
Has it been cold? I want a 

green Manglo, Walkie Talkies, 
Canonblaster and a motorcycle.

Cy Comer 
P. S. Come eat

Dear Santa,
We welcome you back to 

another Christmas. We hope you 
have a good Christmas this year 
we hope you like the pizza. It 
might be cold so you can heat it

in the micro waveoven.
Here is what I would like for 

Christmas. I would like a tele
scope. I would like the GI Joe 
collection. I would like 2 sleek 
walkie talkie. I would like a shed. 
I hope it isn’t to much for you 
next year.

Colby Self 
(Age 7)

Dear Santa,
I hope you have had a‘very 

good year. For Christmas I 
would like a baby doll and a 
Strawberry Shortcake tape re
corder. I have been a very good 
girl. My brother Colby has been a 
good boy too. Thank you for the 
toys that you brought me last 
year.

Love,
Kaylee 
(Age 4)

Dear Santa,
My name is LaToya Baker. I 

am 6 years old, in the 1st grade. I 
want a Baby Skate Doll and a 
Bike for Christmas.

Love,
LaToya Baker 
Box 238
Silverton, Texas 79257

Dear Santa Claus,
You haven’t met Laura. I 

enjoyed talking to you at the 
Courthouse; I almost fell off your 
leg. Please bring Laura a kitch
en. I already asked you for a tape 
player. I’ll leave you some 
cookies when I go to sleep and 
some hot chocolate, too, to drink. 
I want a real organ for adults 
with a switch and knobs, a teny 
tiny one. It needs a red light so 
I’ll know when it’s completely on. 
Please. Leave me a note that 
says, “You’re welcome.”

Thank you,
Marshall McCammon

Dear Santa
My name is Kristi. I’m five 

years old. I would like a 
Strawberry Shortcake watch, a 
Cabbage Patch Kid (or one that 
looks kinda like it) and a 
Strawberry Shortcake bike 
(without training wheels) I love 
you Santa and Merry Christmas! 

Kristi Smith
P. S. I’ll leave some milk and 
cookies for you.

Hi Santa,
I would like a Garfield stuffed 

animal, a 10-speed bike, a jogging 
suit, some basket ball shoes and 
anything else you would like to 
bring me.

Merry Christmas.
Jeff Smith

Christmas Love
At this season of the year it’s 

especially fun to see what little 
kids do. Watch the reflections of 
twinkling Christmas lights in lit
tle kid’s shining eyes. See their 
chubby, dimpled hands lightly 
touching a strand of shining tin
sel, and as they barely get old e- 
nough to read, watch them scro- 
tinize the name tags under the 
tree. (And if you peep around the 
door at another time you might 
just happen to see Granddad do
ing the same!)

A little child—what a beauti
ful gift each one is! A little Child 
—lent to us so many years ago— 
what a beautiful gift to our world 
—and as He grew, His love shown 
out in greater and greater magni
tude to encompass the world and 
give us love and peace.

May love reign in our hearts 
this Christmas season as we share 
with others!

DURHAM 
PLANTS & GIFTS
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Christmas
Memories

We all have our own par- 
t icu larly  m eaningful 
memories of Christmases 
past and it’s those memo
ries that remind us of the 
love and joy that is truly 
the spirit of the season.

For some, Christmas 
memories are of the entire 
family gathering together. 
This is always especially 
m eaningfu l to parents  
whose children have scat
tered throughout the land 
and have “ come home” 
for the holidays.

Perhaps helping others 
less fortunate provides out- 
standing memories for 
some. Inviting a lonely el
derly person to join in your 
C hris tm as d inner or 
donating carefully-selected 
foods and gifts to your fa
vorite charity organization 
makes one feel very much 
in tune with the holiday 
theme. Often, our most 
poignant memories come 
from such expressions of 
selflessness.

For o thers ,  special 
Christmas memories go 
farther back in time — to 
younger days when simple 
hopes and dreams pre
vailed. The memory of the 
first time you earned the 
money yourself for Mom's 
gift comes to mind. You 
might still recall the feel
ing of anticipation and 
pride as she opened 
“ your” gift. Of course, 
her response couldn’t have 
been better — she was 
thrilled!

Music is always a spe
cial part of Christmas and 
the voices of carolers take 
on a more potent signifi
cance when heard through 
the halls of hospitals and 
conva lescen t hom es. 
Spreading cheer to those 
who will not be able to go 
home for Christmas is in
deed a heartw arm ing  
memory for those who’ve 
p a rtic ip a ted  in th is 
thoughtful act.

A child’s excitement at 
Christmas is especially de
lightful and memorable. 
Who can resist getting 
caught up in Santa Claus, 
candy-filled stockings, 
midnight toy assemblings 
and the wide-eyed expec
tancy of kids being trotted 
off to bed on Christmas 
Eve.

Many of us claim our 
fondest memories when re
calling Christmases spent 
with children and we all 
agree that nothing quite 
matches the pleasure of 
sharing Christmas with the 
youngsters.

In perfect harmony with 
the season, our most cher
ished memories are cer
tainly those of love.

Brightly wrapped gifts, 
sprigs o f mistletoe, silvery tinsel, snow-covered 

forests... these are all traditional holiday sights o f 
the season that we’ve come to  know and love. 

This year, we’d like to  wish all our friends 
a joyous Noel, along w ith our 

warmest appreciation for your kindness.
BRISCOE COUNTY OFFICIALS

J. W. Lyon, Jr., Attorney 
Dick Roehr, Sheriff 
Bess McWilliams, Clerk 
Fred Mercer, Judge

Mildred Reid, Treasurer Shafe Weaver, Commissioner
Josephine Anderson, Surveyor Beryl Long, Commissioner
Fairy McWilliams, Tax Collector Bryant Eddleman, Commissioner
James Edwards, Justice of the Peace
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LOOKING BACK 
through the files of the 
Briscoe County News

DECEMBER 19, 1968-Owls, 
Owlettes win second place troph
ies in tournament . . . Special 
Christmas service planned at 
First Baptist Church . . . Linda 
Scott was second runner-up in 
Mr. Executive Sweetheart con
test . . . Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Cornett entertain the Young 
Adult Class with dinner and “42” 
party . . . DeLynn Fitzgerald, 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Guinn Fitzgerald, has been a

patient in the Plainview hospital 
. . . Mrs. Wayne Stephens, Mrs. 
Louis Grabbe honored with baby 
showers at Baptist Young Wo
men’s luncheon . .  . “Dear Santa, 
I want a Baby Small Talk and a 
billfold. I have been a good girl. 
Love you, Scotti Fleming” . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rampley 
are parents of a son . . .

DECEMBER 18, 1958-Last 
rites held for Mrs. Edith Clyde 
Weaver, 73 . . . Lynn McDonald 
and Sandra Mercer, Briscoe 
County 4-H Gold Star winners, 
honored at banquet in Lubbock.. 
. H. E. Fowler is able to be out of

the hospital following surgery . . .  
Dr. W. A. Sedgwick undergoes 
surgery in Amarillo . . .  Rev. Bob 
Beck, Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Elrod 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tennison 
attended a District 9 Baptist 
Church Association meeting in 
Littlefield Friday . . . Mrs. 
Kenneth Bean, Mrs. Philip 
Smitherman and Mrs. J. K. Bean 
were in Lubbock Monday . . .

DECEMBER 17, 1953-Guinn 
Fitzgerald honored by Lions 
Club as Boy of the Month . . . 
Betty Nan Tomlin honored as 
Girl of the Month . . . Thieves 
take cash from J. F. Bingham’s

Magnolia Station and Joe Brooks’ 
Conoco Station . . . Coonhunters 
gather at Ladder Tank, 15 miles 
east of Silverton . . . Robert and 
Raymond McJimsey buy Texaco 
Station from W. Hamilton . . . 
Silverton’s fourth, fifth and sixth 
graders defeated the Three Way 
School of Maple in the TV 
Quizdown and won a Motorola 
Radio for the school, individual 
gold medals, red, white and blue 
mechanical pencils. On the team 
were Joyce Thomas, Dale Fran
cis, Marsha Monroe, Barbara 
Fisch, Barbara Ferguson. Ted 
Hancock, Jane Brooks, Doris 
Estes and Frankie Hunt were 
alternates . . . Lewis Gilkeyson 
has a copy of an 1898 Silverton 
paper, “The Stayer” . . .
Owlettes, Owls win first, second 
in Matador Tournament . . . 
“Dear Santa Claus, I want a 
football and a truck and steam 
shovel. A wagon that has side 
boards. I want a four motor plane 
and slinky. Your old friend, Guy 
Breedlove” . . .

DECEMBER 18, 1941-Col
eene Bomar, Herman Robinson 
marry . . .  Definition: A bustle is 
a deceitful seatful . . . A. L. 
Durham, jr. turned his car over 
on the way to Memphis during 
the rainy weather. No one was 
injured . . . Gordon Fore and W. 
A. Simmons left Thursday to join 
the Army . . . Little Ann Brown 
is on the sick list this week . . . 
Editor Roy Hahn wrote: “Latest 
thing in barber shop advertising 
—Japanese Shaved Free (big 
letters). Not responsible for 
accidents (small letters—real 
small letters) . . . Slogans of the 
war: Rap the Japs, Let’s Set the 
Rising Sun, To Heil with Hitler” . 
. . “Dear Santa, Please bring me 
a new piling cabinet so I can put 
more papers on pile. Bertie 
Douglas” . . .

DECEMBER 15, 1938-Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Merrell were 
surprised Sunday by a group of 
friends and relatives who gather
ed to help them celebrate their 
twenty-fifth wedding anniver
sary . . . Miss Madean Houston 
and J. L. Stroud marry . . . Miss 
Catherine Cline weds Cecil 
Boggs . . .  Mrs. Lela Minyard dies

. . .  “Dear Santa Claus, I wish you 
would bring me a little piano, a 
Shirley Temple doll, a set of 
dishes, a doctor and nurse kit and 
bring some fruit and candy. Your 
little friend, Hazel Chitty” . . .  A. 
J. Rowell selected for all district 
first team, Hank Brown makes 
all district second team . . .  Joe 
Me Waters left last week for 
Abilene where he has found work 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Shelton 
are parents of a daughter . . .

JANUARY 9, 1930-S. J. 
Bailey named foreman of the 
grand jury . . . Manley Wood 
runs for tax assessor . . . 
Quitaque Lions will put on a play 
here . . . Paul Reid, Ashel 
McDaniel and Homer Vaughn 
spent Sunday afternoon with Coy 
Chappell . . . S. T. Wynn home 
damaged by fire . . . J. N. Pitts 
has a new Ford tudor coach . . .  A 
PTA was organized in the 
Francis community, with Mrs. 
W. W. Martin elected president 
and Mrs. A. J. Rowell as 
secretary-treasurer . . .  Mrs. Jeff 
Gunter elected president of 
Floral Club . . . Joyful gathering 
held in J. Lee Francis home 
Christmas . . . Mrs. Clifford 
Allard honors Mrs. Audra Price, 
the former Miss Audra Turner, 
with a shower . . .  Mark Morris is 
suffering with rheumatism . . . 
Important mid-winter event held 
by Mrs. Frank P. Bain and Mrs. 
T. R. Whiteside . . . Regular 
school attendance urged. . . 
Castleberry Dry Goods was 
advertising new spring dresses 
for $1.95 . . .

"Good resolutions are sim
ply checks that men draw 
on a bank where they have 
no account." Oscar Wilde

Spangled Star
Cover a styrofoam star with 

large, sparkling gold or silver se
quins. Pin the sequins in place 
with glass beaded pins for more 
sparkle.

Too Many Toys?
Though it may be hard to keep 

from buying the kids every new 
toy on the market at Christmas
time, it seems that children enjoy 
the giving of a few toys at various 
times during the year. This gives 
them more time to thoroughly ex
plore a new toy and learn from it. 
Too many toys all at once are ov
erwhelming to a child’s mind. So, 
if you’re really tempted but don’t 
want to splurge too much on 
Christmas gifts, why not buy them 
and save some to give in a few 
weeks when the newness of Christ
mas toys wears off? Or think of 
some children who might not have 
many toys for Christmas and 
watch their joy as they receive 
your unexpected gifts.

Sentimental 
Christmas Card

Approaching the Christmas 
card counter, the young man ask
ed, “ Have you anything senti
mental?”

“ Oh, here’s one,” the ready- 
for-the-occasion salesgirl replied. 
“ To the only girl I ever loved!”

“ Great! I’ll take three—no— 
five of those, please! ’ ’

We extend our warmest wishes for the Christmas season 
and the coming year. May He fill your heart with joy:

WE WILL CLOSE EARLY ON 
CHRISTMAS EVE, AND WILL REMAIN 

CLOSED UNTIL JANUARY 2

THE COFFEE SHOP
BUD AND GLENDA COUCH

T

V
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Fottow 
The Star

Everyone is familiar 
with the story of the Magi 
who brought gifts to the In
fant Jesus, but we actually 
know very little about 
them.

Although they were not 
given names in the Gospel 
narrative of St. Matthew, 
today we know them as 
Melchior and Balthazar, 
the o lder k ings, and 
Gaspar, the young king.

According to St. Mat
thew, they were “ wise 
men” who sought Jesus by 
following a star:

“ Now when Jesus was 
born in Bethlehem of Ju
dea in the days of Herod 
the king, behold, there 
came wise men from the 
east to Jerusalem.

“ Saying, Where is he 
that is born King of the 
Jews? for we have seen his 
star in the east, and are 
come to worship him.

“ ...they departed; and, 
lo, the star, which they saw 
in the east, went before 
them, till it came and stood 
over where the young child 
was. When they saw the 
star, they rejoiced with ex
ceeding great joy.

“ And when they were 
come into the house, they 
saw the young child with 
Mary his mother, and fell 
down, and worshipped 
him: and when they had 
opened their treasures, 
they presented unto him 
gifts; gold, and frankin
cense, and myrrh.”

Christmas Is 
A Feeling

Christmas doesn’t depend on 
whether the tree is real or artifi
cial, nor does it depend on the 
gifts we send or the gifts we re
ceive. Christmas is something 
that happens maybe at the chur
ch’s Christmas play, or maybe 
when the carolers sing. Christ
mas may happen outside under 
the twinkling stars. Christmas 
comes when we really think about 
the special gift of Christ’s love 
and give Him, and others, our 
love in return.

's the little traditions of the Christmas 
season that make it so special. The sights, 

the sounds, fun and festivities.. .all fill 
the air with a spirit of warmth as we open 

our hearts and homes with gladness.
What better time than the holidays to thank 

all of you who have been so kind and 
thoughtful to us throughout the year? It's been 

our sincere pleasure to serve you.

HARRIS GIN
RILEY, SANDY, SHELLY AND SCOTTY HARRIS
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have been projected for 
harvest, but the crop may 
actually be larger. One
grower-sheller predicted a 90- 
million-pound harvest, if the 
demand is " big enough to
accomodate that many nuts. 
If it isn’t, more than 20 million 
pounds on the managed 
acreage alone will go to waste. 
“One of the saddest stories for 
Texas is the number of pecans 
left on the ground each year.” 
said N orm an W in ter, 
executive director of the
Texas Pecan Growers Associ
ation.

The abundance of pecans in 
Texas and a 300-million- 
pound crop nationally are 
expected to push prices
downward this season. 
Kenneth Pape of Pape’s
Pecan House, Seguin, 
anticipates seeing U.S. No. 1 
grade retail pecans selling as 
low as $ 1,20-S 1.50 in the shell 
as the season progresses.

Eighty percent of the Texas 
crop, including most of the 
native varieties, is sold to 
shellers. Improved pecans are 
the type usually sold in-shell 
in grocery stores. They are 
larger and more attractive 
than natives with thinner 
shells and a higher ratio of 
kernel to shell, qualities that 
make them popular with 
consumers. Natives, on the 
other hand, have a higher oil 
content and. many say. a 
better flavor. It’s all a matter 
of preference.

The pecan is a versatile nut 
with virtually no end to its 
culinary uses. It can be used in 
stuffings, salads, sauces, 
vegetable casseroles, baked 
goods and many other sweets. 
To demonstrate the pecan's 
many uses, Texas Depart
ment of Agriculture home 
economists have devised a 
holiday menu that includes 
pecans in every course.

ROAST TURKEY  
W ITH  PECAN STUFFING

1 (10-12 lb.) turkey 
1 2 C. butter 
1 2 C. chopped onion 
1 C. chopped pecans 
I 4 C. chopped parsley
1 C. chopped celery with 
leaves

2 tsp. salt
1 / 2 tsp. pepper 
I tsp. poultry seasoning 
8 C. soft bread crumbs
1 C. stock or water
2 beaten eggs 
Seasoned salt 
Pepper
Butter or margarine 
Preheat oven to 325 degrees 
F. Melt butter in 9-inch 
skillet. Add onion, cooking 
until soft. Add pecans, 
parsley, celery, salt, pepper 
and poultry seasoning. Mix 
well. Add bread crumbs and 
mix. Remove from heat. Add 
stock or water and eggs. Toss 
lightly. Rub turkey with 
seasoned salt, pepper and 
butter. Stuff neck and body 
cavities lightly with dressing. 
Truss body opening with 
skewers and heavy cotton 
cord. Tie legs together to tail 
or tuck them under band of 
skin at tail. Place bird on rack 
of shallow' roasting pan. Bake 
25 minutes per pound or until 
meat thermometer registers 
180-185 degrees. Serves 6-8.

The universal birthday for 
any horse born in any 
given year is January 1.

RHODE PIPE COMPANY’

Big Crop Should Lower Pecan Prices
AUSTIN—Every fall state 

government workers leave 
their office buildings eyes 
down, searching the ground 
for pecans that have fallen 
from trees still standing in the 
granite and asphalt Capitol 
complex. During a good 
season a man or woman with 
20-20 vision can locate a 
dozen of the brown, hard- 
shelled nuts simply by stand
ing under a pecan tree and 
staring intently at the grass 
around it. With a sack and a 
little time to spare, he or she 
can pick up enough nuts for a 
pecan pie.

Their ritual is repeated 
every October-December all 
over the I5l counties in Texas 
where native pecan trees 
grow. Families who don’t 
have a few trees of their own, 
scour river bottoms and 
public parks for the rich
tasting nuts that will be eaten 
straight from the shell orasan 
ingredient in a multitude of 
recipes, many going back 
generations.

Texas would not be Texas 
without pecans. Native to the 
state, the tree may date to 
prehistoric times. At one time 
its nuts provided food to

tribes of Indians living here or 
passing through, and later to 
settlers moving in from other 
parts of the country and the 
world.

By I860 pecans were being 
exported commercially from 
Galves ton.  The sheer  
numbers of trees, however, 
caused many early citizens to 
take them for granted. They 
began cutting the tall, slender 
trees to make way for cotton, 
using the wood for farm 
implements and wagon parts. 
By 1904, according to The 
Handbook o f  Texas, “trees 
had been cut to such an extent

that laws to prevent their 
complete destruction were 
considered.”

Fortunately, the commer
cial value of pecans was 
recognized, and the trees were 
left alone. Today around 
600,000 acres can be found, 
about half growing untended 
and unharvested. Of the other 
half, around 200,000 acres are 
native trees; about 100.000 are 
improved varieties. Together 
they have accounted for an 
average of $26 million in cash 
receipts every year for the past 
four.

This year 65 million pounds


